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四年用〈バイオグラブイカル・九トー));l ) . 
五年用(デーピト λウ才y)
Tom Thumb (トムサム)[三年程度]
The Tinder-Box (テイゾダー ih":Jクユ) [四年程度1
The Merchant of Venice (グェニユの商人) [同I
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LIFE OF EMPEROR TOLD IN NEW BOOK 
-The J，αpαn Advertiser 
“11 Praise of the Imperial Virtue，" (Seitoku wo Aogite) published 
by the Hokuseido， isthe title-of a very timely and enlightening book 
by Count Y oshinori Futara which has been placed upon thc market 
on the eve of the Enthronement. It is not only an intimate biog-
raphy of the present Emperor， but a thorough presentation of the 
conception of the Elnperor in the hearts and lninds of the Japanese 
people. 
Though written primarily for the younger generation it is emi-
nently readable because it throws new light on the personality of the 
man who is now the leading figure in public interest throughout the 
world and shows his position as the focus of the national ideals of 
.J apan. Count Futara has been in personal attendance upon the Em-
peror for many years and was one of the Imperial suite when the 
8 
Emperor， then Crown Prince， nlade his European tou1' several years 
ago. Much of the book is written froln intimate knowledge of the 
Emperor's boyhood and every day life in later years. 
The latter half of the book is devoted to the significance of the 
Emperor in the life of the J apanese nation. 
“It is regrettable that the true meaning of the Japanese Emperor is 
not fulIy appreciated even in this country，" said Count Futara in an 
interview with a representative of The Japαn Advertiser yesterday. 
“From a philosophical point of view， Emperor in English， Em . 
peror in French， and Imperatore in Italian， do not convey at all the 
meaning of the Japanese 'Tenno.' These words are derived from the 
Latin word ‘imperare，' meaning to command. 1t was used during the 
Roman supremacy and later adopted by the countries of Europe. '{he 
names ‘kaiser' and ' czar' likewise originated in ‘Casar.' The 
word 'monarch' in the English， French， and German language is 
composed of two Greek words meaning ‘autocrat.' 
“In J apan the words ‘Sumera Mikoto' have an enti1'ely different 
rneaning from the various terms denoting rulers in Europe. While 
the European conceptions imply a sovereign who rules by force， the 
Japanese conception of the 'Tenno' is a supreme being upheld by 
national faith. ‘Sumera' is the honorary title signifying suprerne 
goodness and beauty. 'Mikoto' has the significance of ‘makoto' or 
truth. The' SUlnera Mikoto' implies the faith of the Japanese race 
who regard their ruler as a person of supreme goodness， beauty， and 
truth. 
“From this consideration， the English word ‘ernperor' as applied 
to the J apanese ruler is utterly inadequate. In order to understand 
the significancc of the Irnperial Farniiy it is necessary for foreigners 
to understand the Japanesc people， their national life， and their 
national ideaIs.‘' 
A further idea of Count Futara's book nlay be had frorn the 
various chapter headings which are: The Childhood of the Ernperor， 
The 1 mperial Tour ()f Europe， The Virtue of the Ernperor， Daily Life 
of the Emperor， Daily Life of the Ernpress， The Elnperor and I-lis 
Culture， The ldeal of the Japanese Race from the Classics， The 
Conception of Ruler， The Emperor as a Natural Man， and Mission 
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l.~'\~.、簡単明瞭なものでなくて、 a b c などはまだしい
タプJレエー















Dd は Iデ_.Jといひかけて、しまいが lエーJにならないで





歯で噛んで裂音するのであるoムそれから ratくレァァト); big 









受宅ス 膏叉 ア ぜで?グ
This is a big 
これ((1) ある〔一つの〕大きな





































eI COnle， ]'rank， 1eもusplay that my doll 
疲れデレァンクよ 吾々をして遊ばしめよ 私。人形が病'
3s sick， and you are the doctor. You put on 
気である事を そしてあなたが醤茜である(事を) あなたはg
faもhe1"'8lon♂ coat and hisもallhat， and thel1 
父の長い外套と伎の高ゃ慌子を着け怠さい そしてそれから







句、ら其つもりで詩語か附して置いれo play that... . r. 
7ごと U、ふ遊びかする」。 前にあつれ play ball 't!. rと比較ぜよo
put on は何でも身につげろ事、設では coatた「著J、haもた
「γぶろJと雨方へγ、ろ。 father7sの 'sは[アポストロタ4
エス]といって、所有絡のしろして\『父~J といふ「の」に嘗
ろo lt民主の fatherは勿論 ourfatherであるが、自分の家族沿
いよ、時は nlyとγourとγた省ミのが通例でめろ。 doorは
「戸」であろが、設では入口の戸の事1:γ ら「玄鵡」と誇しれの
である。 jus七asthe doctor doesの doesは nngsの代用。
“o yes， sister， 
おう然り妹よ













TIIE GIRAFFE OR CAlVIELOP ARD. 
践麟ー名蛇豹
There are fe"¥v sights more pleasing than a 
hel'd of tall and graceful gira:fes. 
【誇】 背の高い，すらりとしれ (graceful) ヂラヲの群 (30
herd)程見て心持の好いものは少い (Thereare few sights mOI・e
pleasing). 
【詮】 fewは「少いJ或は「殆んどなしJ と誇す、之に反
し afewは「少しはあろ」と誇す、例:-This book has felυ 
faults (1島本には誤謬ドタい)といへtr御世誌になれど、 This
book has αfωfa.ults (今しは誤謬があろ)といへtr非難の意
を含むの類例:-Thereτrenlany English books， but fcω 
good ones. (英語の本は多いt}.v、、のは今い). There are 







羽Tiththeir heads reaching a height of fr011 
twelve to eighteen feet， they move abou七 III
slnal1 herds Oll the open pJains of Africa， eating 
tle tender twigs and leaves of the mimosa and 
other trees. 
【誇】 十三乃至十入吠(合on1twelve to eighteen feet)の高
さに建すろ (reaching)顕を有し (withtheir heads)，小群をな





【詮】 open r灯ち関げ?ころ _'o plain r平野_'o eating-
and ea忠と見て誇ぜり。 mimosa.[ミモウザ、或はマイモウサ]
含差主主(53つの底。
The 1egs of a large giraffe are abouも nine
feeもlong，and its neck nearly six feet; whi1e 
its body nleaSures only seven feeもinlengもhand
slopes l'apidly fromぬeneck to the tail. 
【誇】 大なるヂラ?の脚ば長き凡九吠(abouもninef.倒 long)， 
其頚は殆んピ (nearly)大沢わる;然ろに (wh江e)其胴ば (body)
長き僅γ七沢 (nleasuresonly seven feet in length)，そして顎
γ ら尾へ念に傾斜して属ろ (slopesrapidly)・
【詮】 measuresr計りて見ろと……あろ Jo only seven 
feet in length r長さは只七択わるt'!γり_'o
The gracefu1 a ppearance of. the giraffe is 
increased by the beauもy oI i tsskin， w hich is 
orange red in co101' and mottled "¥tvith dark spots. 
【誇】 ヂラ?の外貌の優美なろ事ば (graceful appearance) 
其皮の美に iって増加ぜらろ (isincreased)，実;皮:は (which)色
ば(incolor)燈紅色 (orangered)てや黒い堪駄があろ (nlottled
with dark spots)・
【注】 Thegraceful appearance is increased by...... 
r……あろが匁に外貌の美が増す..11'") lncre~闘は[インゲリー
ス]と俊音す、絡の sは清音なり。 此反撃tri成す・ろ」ば de-
creas8 lディゲリース]0(is) mo抗ledwith dark spots (;黒
き駄で斑にされて居る」。
Its long tail has aもtheend a tuf七 ofthick 
hair ，vhich serves the purpose oI keeping o:f 
the flies and stinging insects， 80 plentiful in the 
hoもclimateof Africa. 






could change)，叉是以上 (rllore)満足しナこ愉i先すよ家庭ぱ (con-
tented and cheerfuI household)何慮へ行っても (anywhere)
見つける事ば出来ない位でわっナこ・







LOOKING FOR TI-IE F AIRIES. 
妖精捜し
I've peeped in n1any a bluebell， 
And crept aU10ng tle flo¥vers， 
ALld hunted il1 the acorn cups， 
And iu the ¥voodland bo¥vers; 
And shook the yello，v dafrodils， 
Alld seareh' dもhegardells roulld， 
A-looking for the li七1efolk 
1 never， 11ever found. 
【誇】 なは津山のプリューペルの花を覗き込み (peepedin)， 
叉花の中を縫って歩い7こ(crept anlong the flowers)，叉樫賓
(お)の盃 (acorncu ps)の中'9，森の茂み (woodlandbowers)の
中を捜し7こ (hunt~d);それγ ら叉黄色の水仙 (yellowdaffodils) 
を擦がし (shook)，国々を隈なく捜しまはつ7こ (search'dthe 
gardens round)， e."うしてもどうしても見つ勺'ら7μ、(1never~ ョ
18 
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a-fishing= to go fishlng (釣に行く)、 togo a-hunting (嫌に行
。、 togo a-boating (沢一ト潜ぎに行く)等皆同じ。 A-Iooking
……ば上の pe乙ped，crept， hunted， 8ho1ζ， searched等に勺‘、ろ
副詞旬、 即ち 「・・・…を捜さうとて・・・…しずこ.10 little folk 
(=little people)とは fairiesの事をいふ。
1'¥"e linger'd til もhesetting SUll 
'I'hrew out a golden sheel1， 
In hope to see a fairyもronpe
Come dancing onもhegreen; 
And marveled that they did noも COIU8
To revel in the air， 
And ，vondered if they slept， and wllefe 
Their hiding places "，'"ere. 
【誇】 妖精(k~) の群が (a fairy troupe)緑の野を躍り乍ち
来ろ (c(nnedancing on the green)のが見えろγと思って (In
hope to see )，夕陽が(もhesetもingsun) 黄金(三ね)の吃りを
(golden 8heen)放っ (threwouり迄さま工って庇ナこ事もあろ
(l've Hnger'd); そして彼等がやって来て空中て*大騒ぎをしで
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~}'UANY， n1any years ago there lived in 
ぬ~ a 'litle Eng1ish viIlage an orphan 
lad nanled Dicl{ Whittington. He had no 
friends， so he ll1ade Up his mind to go to 
London. 
2. He put aIl he 11ad into a bundle， 
and set 0仔to¥valk to the big city. 
3. When he. got on to the road， he 
flet a ll1an with a cart and four horses. 
4・“Please，sir，" said Dick，“can 
-、_，.閥、匂4・、.".、，戸、回戸、..ー、_，.・.‘. 、}戸句、・' ‘-、 J町、J 画、. 園、d
1. Msoy， maoy yesrs ago r幾年も幾年弘前l:Jo Bl1gllsh 
'1 Englandの形容詞「英国のJolillage Cグィ'汐ヂ)r村j。
orphan (すーブァν)r孤児Jo fad (= boy) r少年j、是l二
割する f少女Jl1 lass (= girl) 0 80 rそれ故lこ'Jrそ二でJ，
.s18de Up his mlnd r彼の心ル定めれ=決心しt:J。
2. 81 he had (1 al の次iこthat さいふ語ら置いて見
る、民IJち「彼が持って尽?こ凡ての物々=有り?こげの所有・品
やjo bundle r包みJo set of r出かげれJ.set 1.現在も過
去も同じ形f:が、設は勿論過去である。 thebig city さは





















3・ got 00 to..…「……迄達し1:Jo with (1 r何令ら持
りて居るjさか「何やら伶れて居ろjさかし、ふ意味に用お
る、 例:-aman with a high nose (高い鼻ら持って成る人
s 鼻の高い人〉、 aman Wl・'tha horse (馬た曳いて居る人〉。







H lt sounds like glass-bells，" said the Iord-in-
waiting，“and look how her litle throat is working! 
lt is surprising that we never heard her before ! She 
wiU have great success at court." 
21・“Shall1 sing Ol1ce nlore before the em-
perorγ， asked the nightingale， who thought the 
emperor ¥vas there. 
“My sweet litle nightingale，" said the lord-in-
waiting，“1 have the pleasure to invite you to a court 
assembly this evening， at which you will enchant 
his lmperial l¥1ajesty with your delightful song." 
“lt is best when heard in the greenwood，" said 
the nightingale ; stil she went willingly， on hearing 
the emperor wished it. 
22. The preparations in the palace ¥vere magni白-
cent. The walls and the floor， both of porcelain， 
were shining in the light of several thousand gold 
lamps ; the rarest flowers， ¥vhich had a right to ring 
their bells， were placed in the passages. What wi t1 
the running to and fro， and the draught， there ¥vas 
such a jingling of bells that one could scarcely hear 
oneself speak. 
23. ln the middle of the state-room where the 
enlperor sat， there was a golden perch for the 
nightingale. The whole court was present， and the 
26 










く20) gracious C~・レーィシャユJ r慈悲、深きJowishes you 待致し度to sing rお前iこ歌って貰ぴ皮いさ仰やるJowith the greatest 
感に入つpleasure!の前に 1will do soの女日告文句ら補って見るべきも
"干 の、「喜んで左様致しまぜう J さ快誌の意ら表す、軽く with
私のpleasure!さもいふ。 exquisitely-= very beautifully. it was a 
す」と鴬delightto hear her rそれら聞くのは愉快であつれjさし、ふ意、
喜んで会delightful さいふ形容詞込用めるべき庭ル adelightさ名詞ら
一 ~用ゐて意味ら強めれのである o will have great success r大成
22. 功ら得ろであろう J。




ー では宴舎。 youwill enchant …. . . l工 will you Cplease) 
の震に、 enchant・…・・?とし、ふ依積¢愛形さ見てよい、即ち「陛下ル喜lf
ぜて貰ひ皮いJさいふ意、 enchantく=charm)(i悦惚れらしむ
23. ろ意。 whenCit is) heard in...さ補って見よ o stil rさうは
の棲り木いつれ Lの.¥.Jo on hearing the emperor wished it = when 
とま she heard that the emperor whished it. 
あの小娘 く22) rarest Cレアνユトコ「最も珍奇な.10 what with the 
running to and fro， and ( what with) the draught rあちこ
ち瓶げ歩くのやら、隙間風やらでJ鈴がゆれて鳴るミいよ、原因ら
示すO 類例:-Whαtwith teaching， and whαt u・ithwri ting， 
my time is wholly taken up. (教へ?こり書い?こりで手一杯7ご〉α
one could scarcely hear oneself speak r人が自ら物し寸、の屯
27 
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Bright (brait). 目青々 さL 1:ろ.




it is fine (し、 L天気7ご)，
it is warm (唆い天気t:)，
it is snowing (雪が降って底ろ)など云ふ
Pouring. しのつくやうに降ろ.
That surely can't be right. ~箆γに正 l'" 、事ち・ゃない， ε・ぅ γして
ゐろ. can't be (1，何々であリ得ない.
A bove is fair as fair can be. 空か見れlr!く晴れて応る.
Not a cloud in sight = Not a cloud is in sight. 
29 
〈イージジプ物語解緯内容見本〉
誕~ quarrel (グウォラルコ「争論するJo make them good 
f.L'Iends r彼等か瓦友にするJr彼等たイ中£くさぜるJ。
At last he thought of a plan to show them 
their folly. He called al his sons before him， 
and， tal¥:ing a bundle of sticks tied tightly 
together， said，“Now， my sons， see if you can 






摩~ foUy Cフォリ Jr愚γなる事Jobundle (バy ドルユ「来Jo
ti~d Lタイド)together r一緒iこ結へられれるJ即「束iこしれj。





20. Years passed by， and three boys had growll 
up to be n1en. King、;Yilliamlay upon his death-
bed， and aσain he thouσht of what would become of b L40....&.6 ........" ~.A.."''-'\....t. b 
his 50ns ¥vhen he was gone. 'fhen he renlembered 
what the wise n1en had told hin1; and so he 
declared that Robert sbould have the lands which 
he held in France， that William should be the King 
of England， and that I-enry should have no land at 









~凶 Years passed by r幾年も過ぎ去っ't:j、yearsの女11(単
に複数与用ゐて llanyの窓ら含ます二さら不定複数といふ、
お:(19U:白 Agesago. (幾伐の昔"'0had grown up to be men 
f成長Lて一人前の人ミなつれj、growup (1 i成長する」事、 to
be 1.結果たし、ふ Infinitiveすより、類例:-Hegreω up to be a 
fine you th = he grew up and became a fine youth. (彼1成長
[て立添な青年になっナこ)0 He rose， step by step， tobe a general. 
(彼(1_一歩一歩に昇って大将さなぜつれ)0he thought of what..・2
he thought，“What wilI become of my sons when 1 am gone ?" 
さ直して見 L0 what wiI become of..? '1 r是勺、ら先どうな
るjごらう Jさ未来の運命、即ち成行ら問ふ、之lこ釣Lて「どう
なつれらう Jミ過去の運命.も問ふiこIr what has become of..? 
み用ゐる、例:ー……i山lら家族iは工ごど守うなろ jにごらう心)0
1 have seen nothing of Katayama lately， whαt has become 
of him， 1 wonder? (近頃片山lこ一寸も逢はんが、どう
Lてしまつれかしらん〉。
31 




二年用 fEsop's. Fables， Whittington and 
His Cat. 
三年用 Arabian Nights Entertainments 
(Aladin and the Magic Lamp) 
四年用 BiographicaIStories (Samuel Johnson) 
五年用 TwiceTold Tales (David Swan) 







アy ダーセ y の{築作でありま‘すO
同 The Merchant of Venice and 
Other Stories 






(HOLIDA Y COJ¥fPANIONS 
IIOLIDAY CCJ.¥IPANION 
A Bell for the Cat. 
1. A litle bI'O'Vll InOllSe rall to 
hel-111othel-as fast as sle COllld go. 
“Oh， motheI・deal-，1 UIl ~tfl-aid! " 
she cl-ied. “A big gl-ay cat l-Ul aftcl. 
Ille and alll10st cuught n1eド'
2. Then t]le mothel-nlOllse called 
the othel-ll1ice to hel-110me l111del~ tl1e 
flOl-. 
3. “Tlle till1e llas come fOl-us to 
talk about the big gray cat，" she 
said. “He ran after my litle mouse 
alld allllost CUllg'ht hel-." 
4. “'V e must think of a way to 





A BELJ... FOR 'l'HE CAT 
bell r鈴-10 A Bell for the Cat r備に附げろ鈴」σ
25 
(1) brown (プらウシ)r茶褐色の」ゥ Oh (おウ)rぁ、-10 dea.r 
(て.4ア)r大事な-10 mother dear rィ、ーお母さま」。親愛の意ら表す呼
fをい説。a.fra.id(アプれイド)r想れてJo am afraid r怖い...Jo gray 
(グ・れイ )r鼠色の-10 after r の後(~)に...Jo ran after me r在、た追っγ
りt:.10 almost (ぉ-;."唱ウスト)「殆どJ(.) ca.ught (こート)は似ch
rつ也、まへろ」の過去。 almostcaught rもう少しの慮て・っγ まへγげ
?、..Jo
(2¥ mothcr mouse r母親の二十日鼠..Jo called r呼ん1:...1。此蕗て'
{え「庁、ぴ集めれ.Jo fioor (ブろー )r応」。
(3) The time has come for us to. 「吾々が……すぺき時が来
ωの附v、?:重1';調の前に forの附いれ名詞ャ代名詞があろ場合には、
1!;名詞叉(工代名詞ら「...."が」と誇す。類例:-1 t isbad for you to do 
1:.Jo 
80. r君がさうすろのは惑いJo talk (と-!J) about.…..「……の(事に
ついて)話かすろ-10
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14 SUMMER-READING SERIES 
wiもch.
23. “0， 1 had quite forgo抗en it， " 80 he 
went back and feもchedthe tinder-box， andもhen
ぬewiもchdrew him Up， and he sもood-again in 
もhehigh road， wiもhhis poc]{eもs，his I{na psack， 
his cap， and his boots ful of gold. 
24. “Whaゐdoyou wanももhetinder-box for?" 
asked the soldier. 
“That is noもhingto you，" repliedもhewitch; 
'~you haveもhemoney; give meぬetinder-box." 
25. “Rubbish，" said the soldier， "tell me a色
once what you wanもwiもhiも， or 1 will draw my 
sword and cut off your head." 
“1 will noも!"saidもhewitch. 
26. The soldier then cuも offher head， and 
もhereshe lay.Hepied up al もhemoney in ler 
apron， and slung it on his back like a bundle， 
puももhetinder-box in his pocI{et， and walked 0貨
危oもheもOWD.
27. It was a very nice town， and he put up 
a色白ebesもinn，and ordered a dinner of alI色he
besもfood，for now he was a rich man and had 
36 
THE TINDER-BOX 15 
Have you got? r取って来t:γ」。
(23) quite rすっγりJ8 had forgotten (f eg会tnJr忘れて居
れJo-forget，forgot， forgotten. fetched (fetJtj. fetch (1 r行って
取って来るJ、bring(1: r持って来るJ8 drew hlm up==pulled him 
up.-draw， drew， drawn. stood r立つれJr……へ出て来?こJowith 
..…fulI of goId r…...ル金貨で一杯にしてJr……に金賞与一杯つめ
て-10 fil {工動調、 full{1形容認なり、其次lこ来る前置詞ら注意ぜよ o
He filled his pockets with gold. His pockets were filled with 
gold. = His pockets were full of gold. = He had his pockets full 01 
goId. r彼のボケ~ 1、|工金貨で一杯fごっt:J。
く24) What...…for? r何の匁に……γ」。例:-Whαtdid you 
go there .foγ? r君!1何の免に其虎へいっt:tJ ~ Jo That is nothing to 
you. rそれはお前に関係のずれ、事jごJrお前の知つ火事ではなし、Joyou 
have the money rお前はお金た取って来?こくのにγらそれで好いに
らう)Jogive rne......r(1おもら其箱l工〉必方へお出しJo
(25) Rubbish (rλbiJコ=l1onsenser馬底ら云ふなJo at once 
rcゲグゲグ云はず〉直ぐにJ0 w hat do you want with it rお前はそ
れに何用があるのγJrそれらどうするのγJJ 例 :-Whatdo you 
wαMωith me? rなに何御用があるのですγJo or rさもなく lt'J
f若しく言l工〉なげれIt'J。命令法の次の or {工常l二斯くの如く課す。
次の二丈ら比較ぜよー(a)W ork hard，αηd you wilI succeed = lj. you 
work hard， you wiI1 succeed. r君{1勉強すれlf成功するJo(b) Work 
hard，。γyouwiU fail = 1 f you do not work hard， you will fail. 
「君l1勉強しなげれlf失敗するJodraw r抜く Jo cut off r切落すJ
r zl)IlねるJo1 wiII not r"、ゃfごJ。
く26) cut， cut， cut. Iay (ieiJ r倒れれJ。-lie「様はるJ，lay， 
lain. tie up r活るJr縛るJotie up..・.in-r……た一ーに包むJo
sIung CsIAlJJ r吊しれJr懸げれJo-一司sling，slung， slung. bundle 
(bλndl) r荷物Jowalked off!f歩し、て行つれ」。
(27) put up r投宿しれJoinn (inJ f宿屋Joorder r命ずるj
f註文するjoof all the best food i美味しい御馳走ら皆揃ヘナこく晩
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英文法の輪郭

















S 70に述ぺた. それから beといふ動詞に限って人稽











例へば Heis a student く彼は墜生である〉のisは動作
ぞ去はしては居らぬ. 之は;伏態の動詞とでもいふべきも











He is very diligent. 
=彼i工大暦勉強fご.
1 have many English books. 
=私(1津山英語の本た持って居る.
My brother knows }i-'rench. 
=なの兄1ブラユノス諮ら知って居る.
1 remember him well. 
=な(11支ら!.(覚えて居る.
116 弐に動作を表はす動詞の草純現在は現在の習'1賞的動作





ある. He rises earlyといふ事は決して一度f:け早起
きする事ではない. 毎朝早く起きる事である. いひ直
せば Heis an early riserく彼は早起の人である〉と
いふ事になる. 習慣的に繰返される動作といふものは一
歩進むと人の性格を表はす，例へば HetelIs Iies (彼は
嘘を吐く〉といふ事は共人が一度冗け嘘ぞっくのでない.
いつも嘘をつく，即ち嘘つきの常習犯で，いひ直せば He
is a liar (彼は嘘言者なり〉却、ふ立汲〈わな人格者?こ
る事を示す. 叉少し考へ方を愛へて見ると，繰返される
動作は萎の巧拙などぞ表はす事:になる.例へば， He 





猶次に職業を去はす事になる. 例へば Heteaches 
English く彼は英語そ数へる〉といへば毎日事校へ通っ
て英語を教へる事で， He is a teach，er of English 
(彼は英語の教師t:)といふ事になる. もう一歩進んで
習慣が極度に規則的になると員理になる.例へば The
sun rises in the east (太陽は東に昇る〉といふのは
太陽が毎:日東から出るので，之は永久不愛=の員理といふ
事が出来る. 今迄述べ、?こ所在下に列挙して見ょう，
r He rises early. 
I =彼1-:1:早〈起きる一一早起に.
透写中骨・一一〈
日目 I He drinks much 'wine. 
l =彼1深山沼ら飲む一一大沼家fご.
( He keeps his word. 
J =彼l工言葉ぞと守る一一堅い人f.
性格:-)I He tels lies. 
t =彼!1. g虚羽生〈一一j霊言家f.
( He swims vell. 
J =彼(1!. (泳くの一一泳ぎの名人7ご.
巧抑:一}





I-e teaches German. 
=彼1J:ドイヲ諮ら教へる一一ドイヲ語の先
生1ご.







The sun. rises in the east. 
一 - 太陽l工束に昇る一一束γ ら出る.





は go，went， gone j，ごから，過去は went(rr'った〉で





現 在 過 去
第一人稀 go I went 
草
第ニ人種 you go you vvent 
he goes he went 
数 she g'oes she went 
it goes it went 
一 一
複 i第一人務 we go we went 
you go you went 










現 在 遁 去
第一人稀 I am I was 
車 you are you were 
he 
. 
he 18 was 
数 she lS she was 
it 
. 
it 18 wa8 
複 第一人稽 we are we were 
第二人稀 you are you were 





He was a good student. 
=彼(!!い生徒であつれ.





They were happy. 
=彼等l工幸稲であった.
1 had many English books. 
=私(1深山英書ル持って居t:.
1 knew Eng'lish. 
=私l1英語ら知って居?二








(a) He rose every morning at six. 
=彼l:t毎朝六時に起きれ.
(b) One morning he rose very early. 
=或靭彼l工大暦早く起きれ.
くa) He drank much wine when he was 
young. 
=彼iヱ若い時i工大酒家につれ.
(b) He drank much that evening. 
=彼(1其晩大)菅飲んに.
くa) In those days 1 went to schooI on foot. 
=其頃僕1歩いて事佼へ遁つれ.












来アこ，そして今居る=he has come. 
行った，もう居ない=he has gone. 
生徒の草稿
Spring has become. 
〆、v ，、、~ . 
〔辞〕 成るほさ，「あの人は一人前の男になった」さ云ふやうな
時hehas become quite a manさ云ったり， r病気になったJさ云
ふのを hehas beconle il， rあの人は金持になった..J ~hehas
become rich， rあの人は商人になった j を hehas become a 
merchantさ云ふけれずも， こ〉の場合iこは同じ r，こなるJ でも
become ~用ゐるこさは出来ないー
He has become poor. 
彼は貧乏になった.







が兵士になる場合である。 それ故 Ithas become Spring (時候が
移って春になった)さは云っても， Spring has becomeー さは云へ
ないのである。 becomeの次に何かそれに箆ったものが来なくて















車数 (SingularJlztllber) 被数 (tluralnuin6~r) 
一人格 1 come. We come. 
二人稽 You come. You come. 
二人静 He， she， itcomes. They come. 
三人稽の躍案文で現在たご動詞に sをつりて hecomes， she 
come~， it comes， Spring comes， the boy con1esさ云ふのである.
車鮫 被敏




ご入得 You have. 
三人得 He， she， ithas. ?
????????




一人稽 1 do. We do. 
二人稽. You do. You do. 
二λ務 He， she， itdoes. They do. 
との doでは He，she， itは doesになるのである。だもとれは
come ~こすヤ s をつけるのさ大差ぱなしたゾ do にすぐ s をつけ
ないでeを入れてsをつけるさ云ふのであるーかういふ例をあけ
れほ goが goesざなり， passが passesになる如きものである。
叉中には自y(飛ぶ)さ云ふ字の如1<終が yで終ってゐる字は iに
かへて esをつける Q たから flyが fliesになる。 try(試みる)
が triesさなる。
車数
一人格 1 fly. 
二人様 You fly. 
三人稽 He， she， itflies. 
とれまで鵠けた，
come (来る) have (持つ)








ないが「春が持つ来るJ では意味q，~さない。 それ故，この has












Oh， he has come. 
あ〉あの人がやって来た。
She has j ust come here. 
あの人は今しがた来ましたよー
That man has gone. 
あいつはもう行っちゃったよ@
Spring has come. 
春はもう来た，もう春た，春になったa










He will come here in a moment. あの人はすぐ来まずa
hi-wil k^m-hi~ in・3・moum~nt.























Next Spring 1 hope to go to 来春はシカゴまで膝行して来
nekst spriD-ai-houp tll-gOU tu-






【詮】 Come onの onは認勢を強のる局めに用ゐる。 車に来九
(come)さ去ふよりも切迫した意味で，「早〈おいで，さあきあおいで・j
芭去ふやうな意味である。 子供なピをせき立てる時ゃ，子供を濠〈か




The vVInter has come. 
Sunlmer have come. 
Spring has comes. 
Spring come. 
Winter has go. 
【諾1Wintel' has conle; Smnmer has COlne; Spring has 




Very warm now. 1 think the cherry blossoms wil1 be 
out in about two weeks. 
【詮】 「雨三?芝」さいふ問題を兄て;金ケに暮れてゐた事'1:があったー
この「雨三}~_j ，1. r二三度Jであるさ考へるこさが出来なければなら
由。「楼の時:却さなる J さいふのカ';_r楼が咲く J さヤふこさに考へら
れるやうにならなければヤげなヤ。大分暖かになりました吾そのま h
諜せば it has become warmer さか，何さかヤふのであらうが， it 






荷なぜ h覚えずに、 ProperNoun として費える方がい h。普通
名詞にじても普遇名詞と云って覚えろ£りも CommonNoun さ












Peking， }I'rance， Germany， England， Russia， America等の地名
中、 Fuji，(連山でなく..tこVの山に(ttheがつかすよし、)the Alps 
〈山脈の名には theが入用である〉等の山の名。、 theSumida， 
()Jの名には theが附くこミル費えてゐて貰ぴ?二U、) the Nile， 
the Thamesくこれはテムメと後音するので、倫敦のテームス河
なご・ミ云ふのは間違であろ〉、などの川の名ゃ、 The Gulf of 
~Iexico， the Bay of Tokyo (Tokyo Bayさし、ふ時にlttheがつ
かなし、。海の名の時は theJ apan Seaさいふ.cうに theが入用に
が、海の名の時l工TokyoBayとし、ふやうに theが不用である〉な
ごの湾の名や、 TheJ apan 8ea， the Yellow Sea.等の海の名や
Washington， Kiyomasa， Napoleon， Yuan Shi-kai (表世凱〉なご.
51 






































( 8 ) 
日本の華族は大抵貧乏だ。
















℃交~J阜数の集合名詞iヱit;which 制は they; whoで受げ、
る。例へtr: 
車数集名:一「文明国民(1自己の利害た知るj。
A civi1ized people knows its own interests. 
群衆名詞:一「教育める人士i工自己の利害た知るJ。
Educated pωple know their own interests. 
( 9 ) 
? ? ? ?
家具は主に木で諮る。
Furniture is chiefly made of wood. 
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1 read newspapers every morning (僕!1毎噂新関与
議む).
Mr. Tanaka is* here (問中さんがお出になりましナヴ.




く1) Subject (主活〉ら有するものか FiniteVerb (定形動
詞) と稀し、之ら有ぜさ'ろものた InfiniteVerb (不定形
勤認〉 と解す:ー
，、‘/'、_/"司、r、、~、，、、/ 、、.~、ー ・、 -、r、‘./"、J曲、_.、.."卵、. ・、、_，..、、，ー、ー，、、~. ~、...，-.._，-___，..、./・、/、Jヘノ」へr、J、Jへ~
後 Tanakais young (問中 l:t若い).又は Tanakais a 
student (問中は与さ生fご). の女日告文中の isミし、ふ動詞(主
動作又Ir在在の如き必要なる陳述らなすものにあらす内し










He beat me black and blue 
く彼が僕ら誌にらげになる
ほど打つ1:).





To be beaten is to conquer r 
(責γ さろミ事(1勝つ事で|
ある即ち責げるは勝ちう. 4 




阪iJ=1.上交の beatゃ dreamtl:t He叉(11 eいよ、交法上の
主諮ら有し人解及ぴ数が定まれるた以て定形勤討さ云び、
To be beatenゃ Todream (1只頁げろこさ叉i工夢みる
こ之ら意味し人格及ぴ数に闘しては不定なるら以て不定形
動詞さし、ふ。
艇~2. Infinite Verb には to ミ勤認の原形ミよりなる In-
finitive (不定法1 ミ蒋するものさ、動認の原形に lng叉
1: ed (不規則動請は然らすった加ヘナこる Participle(分
間〉 ミ蒋するものご、動詞の原般に ing た加ヘナこる
Gerund ミ蒋するもの之の三種わり。
〈α.) Infinitiveく不定法):一
To be great is to be misunderstood (偉くなろさしな、
こさは誤解されるこさである). -Emeγ80η. 
くb.) Present Participle (現在分詞):一
Have you a father Iiving (お尖さんは御存命ですγ)?
-Union Four・thReαdeγ. 
Past Participle (過去分詞):一
1 have my hair dressed by my own hands (私l"t自分
で髪ら束ねます〉。
(c.) Gerund:一





HOW TO TRANSLATE 
ENGLISH INTO JAPANESE 




HOW TO TRANSLATE 


























7. No book， 1 believe， isever worth half 80 
lnuchもo1七sreader as one thaもhasbeen coveもed
for a year乱も abooks七al，and bought ou七ofsaved 




【考へ方】 No b∞Ik is ever worth half so much as...rミ・ん
な本でも…の半分も償値あろものは決してないJ、参考;ー
He is qu:iteωclever ωhis brother. 
=彼l!兄に少しも劣らずオがある.
He is not haゲ80clever αs his brother. 
=彼(1凡の半分もオがなも、、遁かに劣る.
one (=a book) that hぉ beencoveted.…..and bought直轄す
れtrr欲 Lがられ、そして買l!れれ本Josaved half-pence は
half-pennyづ〉貯へられれる金ミいふ意。 half-pennyやじヘイ
プニ〕、 half-penceた〔ヘイプνス〉さ撃を音する。 andperhaps 
以下l1;で前ミ切り離されて居て此僅では関係がつき難い、 pcr・
hapsの次に byでも補って boughもへかげて見る外(1あろま b、.
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ON PEACE AND HAPPINESS By Lord Avebury 
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2 清水起正・吹田佳三雨先生誇ミ2版 最新形上製定債一国廿鎧 六銭
本書iヱLordA veburyの名著 OnPeace and Happinessの講義
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〈北星堂英文講義叢書内容見本
(寄与養護書i主総てこの謹裁なれば以下内容見本略す〉





THE GREAT QUESTION2 
嘗面の大問題
1. The most important thing to learn in life3 is how 
to live.4 There is nothing men are 50 anxioU5 to keep 






〔註") 1. THE USE OF I~IFE. r人生の妙用j叉tr人生の
善用J等の怠にして theabuse of life (人生の濫用)， the waste of 
life (人生の浪費)等に濁していふ:ーTheuse 01 money is aU the 
advantage there is in having money (金ら活用するこさより他
1:(1金ら持ってゐる刺盆はない、巧《伎はなげれtf金t1有っても
貨の持腐ワの意).-Franklin. 2. '1'hc Great Q，l1estion.現下限




2 THE GREAT QUESTION一
大問題換言すればそれのみが大問題ミ属すべきものなる事ら意味
L、後者lヱ一大問題換言すれば循其他iこも大問題ミ稽すべきもの
がある専ら意味す。 3.111 Ufe. in the worldミ同義。 4.bowω 
live. the art of livingさ同義にして生活の仕方、人生の送ワ方、
高物の霊長れる人間さしてmI:γ しγ らぬ生善方らv、ふ。 howto 
get a livelihood即ち口ら糊する方法さこれら混同すベV ら'"to
'r'i. 'rhere 18 ooth量ng.....n.s life. 我 φ(1問Lり財産。名春採も
i}.く保容しれがるが、所謂命わっての物種で、生命ら永く保ちれ
がる二さはまれ裕外て・わる。 6. Ilotbing…・・ u"cll. there is 
nothing that they take So litle pains to keep ¥vel as lifeの省
略である。 マ.50 little )lRi 115. so jぬ palnsミ云はざるl二及び
之さ同様に somuclz painsもsomany painsさ云(1ざるに注怠ぜ
よ、苦心努力の意の時lヱpainsにして身韓(又は精通申)上の痛かの
時lヱpainなるにもまれ注怠ぜ.t:-He took great pains to cure 
nle of lny pain (彼は僕の痛みら治すれめに大いに努力しすこ).
8. keep well. keep life wellさは可惜一生た酔生夢死的に様や
さ送るやうな二さな C、人の入れる道た守って祉曾のにめiこ有盆
iこ活動しっ、一生ら送ろたいふ。
2. This is no simple matter.1 “Life，"2 said Hip-
pocrates，3 at the comrnencement of his medical 
Aphorisms，4“Life is short， Art' is long， Opportunity 
fleeting，6 Experiment uncertain， and J udgment difficult." 
【詩】 是l工中令容易な事ではないo 1: M グラデイーズiヱ自分むさ
著しれ養生萄1の胃頑で云ふれ『人の一生l工短《、法術(1.長ミ、俊
:舎は去ワ易く、貿訟は綴ザな《、列断i工銭し』さ@
【註) 1. Tbis 18 00 silDl)le rna.t総 r. This is by no means 
'easy. ThJs. 1'he question how to liveの意。 110・此の如き場合
の m。九~Il侃 a さ混同すべγ ら?、 00 はその次にある形容認ら反
劉!の怠義に境じ、 00色(1.isら否定するに過ぎ'"t:-He is no great 













〔話J 1. worth 1ヱ名詞叉(1名詞的動詞 (Gerund 1こして In;，.
finitiveにわらず)か伶へ wortby(1必す~ ofル伶ふ :-Whatever
is worth doing is ω3仏 doingwell (何んでも0 ろ値打のあろ事1
£く 0 ろ値打があろ〉一一〈大正 5.桐染). Can 1 claim to be 
tvOrthy of the good opinion of others w hen 1 have rather a bad 
。pinionof myself (白分がざちらかと言へlf自分か惑い奴fごと思
ってゐるのに人から善〈思(1~1.-ろ値打があろなぞと怠の差し、事が
言へ iうか).ー 一一〈大正 10.商般). 2. within the reach 01 (ヱ
設業の到達の裏にあろ即ち議某のLく鴛L得る所なろの怠:--
A man w ho loves reading has everything ωth仇 his r2αch 
〈議書た愛する人口天下に銭L能(1ざろ所なしである〉一一(大正
12.高等). 3. about everything 1工nearly (or almost) every-
thing e同義。 4.worth while (工割に合ふ叉(1償値あろの
窓 :.-Itis well worth叫ル tovisit the exhibition (今度の博
俊合口行って見ろ値打が充分あろ). 5. keep away from l工
法ぎから Lめてかく :-He was ordered to keep α，way from. 
school (彼i工停撃た命ゼ.られナこ). 6. stop to l1g塁いて何令す
る意:-.Letme stop to think (退いて考へさぜて下さい). 1. 
take stock of ，工商品た棚卸すろ怠Lり物ル評償すろ意に用ふ:
-It is like talc-ing slock of a neighbour's riches (他人の震か敷ふ
る知l). 8. in 1ヱ in point of BPち何今に関しての意。 9.
counts for 1工much叉1litle等ル件へ重きたなす叉(1重きら
なさね等の意となる:一一Lookscount for litle (顔の美酸なぞは
大しれ事ではない). 10. 00 an equal 1，∞ting l主同等の立場の
上にの意にして onthe same footing 幻 iりも意味溺L:.-In 
foreign countries woman is socially onαη equal foot仇9'UJIth rnan 
-In foreign countries， woman is socially onα foot，仇9with mam 
OI-図では女も祉舎で男と同等である〉・
64 










Orison Switt Marden 









l こふって設き去り、設き来り讃者-ス~L て殆んご'老きたf普く能 l工ざらしむる
ものであろ。最近高等嘉門与さ校入墜試験問題の本原、書£ワ撲出さる、も
の弘多き (1敢て不思議ではない。殊に清水先生得意の誇詮'1一言一句受 ， j 
験者諸君の好伴侶?こらしむ。 H 
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Paying A Call 
〈訪問〉
Does Mr. A (Mrs. A， Miss A) Aさん (A夫人、 AfI)のお
live here， please ? 宅(1二ちらですか。
Yes， Sir 01・Madam. はい左様でございます。





Is Mr. A at home ? 
Is Mr. A in ? 
Yes， Sir or Madam; wilI you 
come in? ¥Vhat name， 
p]ease? 01・Your name， 
please? 









Oh， how nice of you to have 
come! How are you? 1 
anl 80 pleased (01・glad，






















It looks real! 
『まるでほんもの hゃうた。J
之云ぜって閑人't葉巻ら左手に取って、右手lこ鶏えと来ぜて見大。
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rlfr詑銭谷道ろ.1 l主 =to~create ia new record 
¥..establishJ 
fcut 1 
f詑銭か被るJl1 =to~ beat {the record 
見、break J 
3. no less than _. as much r many J as 
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阪ir"no less than" l1.多数多量なる意味ら強むろ?ごげの句で、
邦誇の「無慮jに蛍る、
(There are no lfS thαη50 ships in the port. 
R_) =港内の舵舶は無慮五十隻




(The la wyer had no more thαn two c1ients 






Prcies 01 Commodities 
Prices of commodities in leading cities of Japan 
for October show a general decline rougbly of 6 
per cent. .ln commenting on this白gure，Mr. 
Tsururni， Director of もhe Com luercial Affairs 
! Bureau， says tbat tbe campaign for lower prices f 
72 
132 新聞英語の譲み方さ書き方
is successful in spite of rumours toもheconもrary.r 
日w仰
1. prices of coml'modities. (物侵入 commoditif-.s1日用品の
こE、米。味噌なミ・無くて叶(1ね主要品らlfstaple commodities e 
云ふ事l1先刻御承知ならん、街翠に pricesf:.げでも「物償jの意
味に使はれる事が多い又 co叫 ofliving (生活費〉らも「物償j
さ認す携令があろ
(rf prices go up like this， we must demand an increase 
あ.) Ul our salaries. 
¥. =斯う物債が上っちゃあま曾給与要求ぜにゃならん
2. show a / general de/ clineく一般的低落か示す〉
磁器寸
The price of rice showsαsteαdyαdψαnce. 
〈米債1ヂ 'J~々騰貴〉
The nUln ber of suicid es showsαgradual increase. 
(白殺者がi新失増加〉
The statistics showαgreat decline in the number of 
marriages. く統計に Lち主結婚が滋減〉
8. 'comment on---make remarks upon'_' (--l:就て評島
知へろ〉
Ex. t Hisspe仙 wasfavourably commented on by山 press.
-_-t .....新聞紙l1彼の演説ら賞め(て批評LJナこ
4. Com/mercial AfノfairsBu/ reauく商務局〉
5. campaign (k詑m'peinJ:2an attempt to rouse public opinion 
〈宣簿運動入但し軍事上に用びられるさ「戟役j、No.56参照
(election cαmpdgη 〈選撃戦〉
あ.}cαmpα1~gn for lower prices (物侵引下げ運動〉
Cαmpαign for woman suffrage (婦人参政運動〉
6. / rumours to the / contrary (相反する風説)
(to the contrary (反撃tの〉
cJ.) quite the contrary (丸で逆行〉
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WRECK OF THE BIRKENHEAD 
Sαmuel Smiles 
wrecl( of the Birl(enhead of 1 
coast of Africa on the 27th 
1852， affords another2 
menlorable illustration of the chival-
rous spirit of common men3 acting 
in this nilleteenth century，4" of which any age lnight 
be proud. The vesseI was steaming along the 
African coast with 472 men and 166 women 
and childrell on board. The men belonged to 
several regiments then serving at the Cape，5 
and COllsisted principally of recruits who had 
been only a short tilne in the service.6 At two 
0' clocl( in tle morning， ¥lvhile al were asleep 
belo¥lv， the ship struck witll violence upon a hidden 
rock~ ¥tvhich penetrated her bottom; and it was at 
J、、/"'.ノ'../'./ 、./'V"'ゾ、、/"~、J、-./'/'./、、./"'./ 、~-V"ノ、_...............""" _./-、f、..r-.ノ'-"'./、、〆'-'、dヘJ、、/、、r、_"Vヘ、./-
1. 0妊thecoast of Africa. :!I[弗利加海岸ら離れれ虎で、即ち~弗利
加の沖で、“o妊"{1 Preposition. 
2. another.本文(1鼠に同種の例ら挙げれる丈の績さ故iこ新〈云ふ。
3. chivalrous spirit of common men. 武士ミ γ 何と γ 云へる特種の
階級の人に限らず普通子氏閣にも武侠的精神あるら云点、。
76 














4. acting in this nineteenth century. “acting" (1“chivalrous spirit" 
lこ係る。 古の武士的時代にはあらで今日の如き末世にも云々。 Self-
Help 1 1859年iこ出版ぜられしもの故その漬り iこて見るぺし。
5. the Cape. The Cape of Good Hopeのこさ。




1 SA W THEE WEEP 
Lord Byron 
1 saw thee weep-the big bright tear 
Came o'er that eye of blue ; 
And then methought it did appear 
A violet dropping dew : 
1 saw thee smile-the sapphire's blaze 
Beside thee ceased to sh ine ; 
It could not match the living rays 
That filed that glance of thine. 








2. 1 Saw Thee Weep. Byronが千八百十五年に某友 Douglas




















“She walks in beauty，"“There be none of Beauty' s daughters"等の議
作犬伝観れlfByron亦1:優しき限もて女性の美質ら認めした知るべし。
3. o'er that eye of blue =over that blue eye. 
4. the sapphire's blaze. “sapphire"は青玉とて賓石中iこも韓日重
んぜらる。 “blaze"は燃ゆるが女nき光。
5. ceased to shine.“cease" 1工止む。君がほ h笑む艶顔に1賓玉
も矯めに光りた失ふさの意。
6. living rays. 瞥見する日っきの艶々しきた謂ふ。
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文妻復興世評
。英語青年 :-WalterPater の庭女作 TheRenaissαnceは LaGiocondaの subtle
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.' Are :iknown め.~ be as g'側地 asany pub・
lished iJi Englandi 'or America in printing，‘ 
.tinding， and' format 
And therefore willi "be sure" togive perfect satis-
. faction to teachers 'and students alike. 
A， FEW町STANC邸OFBRITISH TRIBUTES TO 80町SEIDO
~ worthi1y produced and printe4~ and. bound句
ぽ'aftsmωwhoωrefor their work. .・
-ーTke 7'inneB LA，初羽ryS切羽'lement
h.命鴎 printon splend泊 paper釘 'ea，n hωlOllr匂
Japan~e workmanship， and they are published at about 
half the priωwhich an English firfil wou1d be. obliged ω 




By Prof. I~.'I Murata 
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昭和 4.3. 9日文部省検定済















第二巻iこ入って， Complex Sentence， Compound Sentence 
の要素れる各種のClauseル設き，その構成に必要な接績詞，関係
代名前，閥係形容詞，関係副詞えと論じ，ついで Tense， l'ilood， 
Sequence of Tenseら詳設し，猶 Infinitive，Gerund， Participle 
に及ぴ，最後に前置詞のm法ス~~H加へれものであります.
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16. What はそれ自身先行詞を兼ねて， that 
(0γthose) which， the thing (0γthings) which.， 
或は al that などの意に用ひられる. 従って
whatに率ゐられる Clauseは一種の NounClause 
でゐる.
What followed was surprising. 
Do you understand what 1 say 1 
What 1 have written， 1 have written. 
He saves what (=αI tlωt) he earns. 
.Y ou have made me what 1 am. 
She is what :rou cal (0γwhat is called) a 
“modern girl." 
Reading is to the mind what food is to 
the body. 
〔注意コ (a) Whatの先行詞として thatそ用ひる事がある.
f A is [thatJ to B what X is to Y. 
l_ What X is to Y， that is A to B. 
What 1 have promised， that J will perform. 
くb) Whatが疑問代名詞であるか，関係代名詞であるか，一
寸判別し難き場合がある.
What have you bought? く疑問調〉
Tell me what you have bought. (附属疑問調〉
Show me what you have bought. (閥係代名詞〉
守
17. What は RelativeAdjective としても用
ひられ，叉往々 few，litleなどを伶ふ.
1 gave him what (litle) money 1 had 
about me. 
1 will give you what help is possible. 
1 have sold what (few) things 1 had. 
18. Asは本来接漬詞であるが，次の三つの場
合に関係代名詞として用ひられる.
( i ) 前に asゐる場合:一
He is αs brave a soldier as ever shouldered 
a rifie. 
As many children as came were given 
some cake. 
(i) 前に suchゐる場合:一
Do not trust such people as praise you to 
your face. 
Such of you as have finished may go out. 
Such as have plenty will never want for 
friends. 
He does not possess such courage as is 
necessary to a soldier. 
8 
Do not read such books as you can not 
understand. 
Such. a time as we had yesterday! 
(ii)、前に;the sameゐる場合:-
He is engaged in the same work as (0γ 
that) you .are. 
Ile has the SClme position as (0γthat) you 
have. 
〔注憲コ (a)此 asに率ゐられる Clause中に省略の行はれ
る事がある.
rrhis colour is the sαmθas that [is]. 
He gave the sαlneαηsωθγas lhe had givenl before. 
Sailors received the same pay as soldiers [re・
ceivedl. 
(b) 先行詞が有形物である場合には尖の如き同別がある.
(ThisMe…wa仙 as 1 lost. (同種)
This is the sαme watch that 1 lost. (同一〉
19s Than が asに倣って関係代名詞 tして
用ひられる事がある.
(There is…lCh mo町 asis吋 d
Tl1ere is mo're money than is needed. 
There are more things in 11eaVen and 
9 




There is no rule but has exceptions. 
lThere is] no man but ers. 
〔注意〕 次の;博文に於ける butは関係代名詞ではない，訂泊
ぞ粂ねに接競詞である.
No one is so old but he may learn. 




1. He has sacrificed what litle health he haa for a 
college course. 
2. The great scholars of the 16th and 17th centuries 
had not so many books as we have， but what 
they had they made a grand use of. 
3. No beast 80 fierce but has 80me touch of pity. 
4. What the lion is among beasts， that is the eagle 
among birds. 





















1. 1 am sorry. 6. beginner. 
2. prefecture. 7. in. 
3. to come from. 8. to read carefuI1y. 
4. under. 9. peculiarity. 
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PREFACE 
1 feeI that 1 owe SOlne slight apology to al 
Japanese students of English for venturing to add 
this COlltribution of 11ine to the already very cOl-
siderable nUl1ber of textbooks 01 English Conver-
sation. The only excuse， I10wever， which 1 can 
presume to 0妊eris that 1 have follo¥tved a method 
di妊eringto a certain exte11t from tl1at adopted by 
the majority of authors of such bol<:s. It has 
al¥tvays seemed to me that there is a great lacl<: of 
continuity， with consequent lacl<: of interest， il1'3 
boI<: largely C011Sis t“ing of' more 01" less discon-
nect旬ed¥voωrd心sand p凶h:rases，バパ'.iV布寸仏市什仏l1icl1mi恰包g'htseverally 
be of service in various cont川吋iIn1geIn1CieS.
1 believe tl1e prIInary idea in tl1e compilatioll 
of a COl1versation Book is that tl1e sentences shall 
be committed to memory by the student， so that 
he shall be able to produce a i'eady-made question 
or answer should tl1e occasion for its employment 
arlse. 
I1 my opinion， however，' toendeavour to 
learn by heart large 11umbers of such sentences is 
tl1e gravest error which can be made in learl1ing a 
language. Naturally there are a few stock: ex-
pressions ¥vhich must be learnt by the beginl1er， 
but these are few and easily acquired whilst he is 
stil fresh and filed ¥vith enthusiasm. 
13 
1 
This bool{ is a Conversatioll BooI{， blt it is 
not filed with sentences to be learned 0妊 parrot-
like， but to be read over frequently， so as to 
acquire an English atmosphere. 1 want the reader 
to put himself in the place of the young Japanese 
who is being sent to school in England. 1 vvish 
the reader， asit ¥vere， to travel in the boy's place 
and lnal{e the boy's friends his own friends. If 
he can do that， he can s¥vim in the sea that washes 
the shores of England， can clunb the hiIls of Scot-
land， and can take his place with English boys in 
an English public school. 
Novelnber 20， 1928. F. H. LEE. 
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THE VOYAGE 
ships> wi th whom i t is rather popular. 
As we came along we were accor.apanied by 
dozens of dusky， very scantily clad native 
children， begging for pennies， and per-
petually crying out， "you my mumma ! You 
my puppa， ' ，much to the embarassment of 
Yoshiro. 
59 
Coming back we passed through the Cinna-
mom Gardens， which are very beautiful but 
have rather a sickly smell in the evening. 
The rickshamen are not Cingalese， but 
Tamils from Sout11ern India. I hear t11at 
their life is very short and that after a few 
years they die of consumption. 
To-night there will be a dance at the 
hotel wi th a Cingalese band which I have been 
told is very good. 
The others have gone to lie down so I a~ 
taking this opportuni ty of wri ting to you. 
Please gi ve everyone my bes t wi shes ， 
I remain yours truly 
Charles Allison. 
P.S. Yoshiro asked lle to tell you that 
he is having the time of his life. 
* * * * * 
15 
60 PRt¥CTICAL ENGLISH CONVERSATJ.ON 
Jain Temple， Calcutt2l 
Yosl~iro. Are you going ashore at Aden， l¥tfrs. 
Allison? 
Mrs. Allison. No， 1 don't thinI( so. 1 have beeIl 
two or three times before when going to 
Bombay. When you have been up to the 
tanl(s， there is nothing else to see. -Y ou 
three had better go. 
Yoshiro・ 1hear that we shall be in only for 
about four hOllrs. Will there be tin1e enough 
to go to see the tanks ? 
16 
THE VOVAGE 61 
λfrs. Allison. Oh， yes， plenty. 
Yoshiro. What are the tanks exactly? 
Mrs. Allison. They are old reservoirs for storing 
water. They are said to have been con-
structed by King SoIomon. They had become 
fiIled up and had disappeared， when they 
"¥Ivere discovered by an Ellglish engilleer who 
"¥Ivas stationed in Aden many years ago. 
Y oshiro. Are they used novv? 
Mrs. Allison. No， 1 don't thinI¥: 50; they have 
al¥tvays been empty when 1 have seen them. 
Probably in ancient times the clirnate ¥vas 
different and it rained nlore frequently. It 
practically 11ever rains now. 
Yoshiro. Where do they get water from ? 
Mrs. Allison. They use distilled ，vater now. Y OU 
cal take a car and clrive up there. It is 
quite a pretty spot on tle other side of the 
hills which form the defences of Aden. Y OU 
go through a long tU11el ¥tvhich is closed at 




62 PRACTICAL ENGLISH CONVERSATION 
Chαrlie. We entered the Red Sea early this 
morning. The chief officer says '¥tve are 
Iucky to have a head wind， otherwise it 
would be most unbearably hot. He told 
me that sometimes they have had to turn 
the ship round alld steam in the opposite 
direction， vvhen they have had a follo¥iving 
wind， so as to cool the ship. The Lascars 
in the engine-room su百erso much from the 
heat that they often have to carry them up 
on decl<: in a fainting condition. 
Mrs. .41ison. There is a signal station and light~ 
house just at the entrance of the Red Sea 
called Perim. Many years ago a P. & o. 
ship was ，;vrecl<:ed there. She mistook: the 
light a11d ran 01 the rocks. 
Chαrlie. Y oshiro， you can just see the coast 
line dimly on the right， or port side as sailors 
cal it， ¥vith the mountains in the far distance. 
Somewhere there is Jeddah， the port of 
Mecca. It is there that the pilgrims for 
Mecca Iand. 
18 
l""HE VOYAGE 63 
Yoshiro・Isn'tMecca the sacred city of the Arabs ? 
Mrs. Allison. Yes， but it is tle sacred city of al 
Mohommedans. In Mecca there is a tiny 
mosque， called the Kaaba， in the walI of 
which is the famous black stone， said to have 
fallen from beneath the throne of God. No 
one who is not a Mohommedan is permitted 
to enter Mecca. Even during the V¥l'ar the 
British aeroplanes were forbidden to fly over 
the city. Sir Richard Burton who translated 
the Arabian Nights， got in in disguise， and 
fought his way amongst the pilgrims to l¥:is 
the sacred stone. 
The Kanba， Mecca 
19 
64 PRACTICAL ENGLISI-I CONVERSATION 
Yoshi'ro. . 1 hope we shall go through the Suez 
Canal in tl1e daytinle， as 1 am very anxious 
to see it. 1 have heard so much about it 
at 11ome. 
Mrs. Allison・ 1expect we shall enter the CanaI 
during the night， but the Iast . part we shall 
do in the day， so you wiII be able to get an 
idea of what a desert is like. 
Yoshiro. Have you been through many times， 
Mrs. AIlison? 
Mrs. Allison. Yes， a good nlany on my way to 
Bombay. The Iast time 1 ca.me through 
was just after the ¥lvar， and the defensive 
¥vorks were stil standing. There were enor . 
mous stackB-we call tl1em 'dumps'-of war 
stores of every I<:ind， and quite a number of 
soIdiers to gllarcl thenl. 
Yoshiro. 1 suppose it ¥vas very necessary to pro-
tect the Canal from the Turl<:s ? 
MTS. Allison. Yes， of eourse. It aIso formed 


















In Words of One SyIIable 
(文部省検定済) 中率二、三年程度
93頁.昭和 4臨時定償 36銭送枠四銭
ρピν ソy クルソー漂流詑(工少年の讃みものさ Lて
非常に興味深いものであります。

























の話、 Aladdinの話、 Sindbadの話などは、 Asop's
Fablesと共lこ、殆んご世界各図人の常識さい、ふべ
きものであります。





℃わるものは--Pandora， Midas， Puss-in-Boots， 
.Jack and the Beanstalk， Benuty and the Beast， Jack 
the Gi ;nt Killer， Dick Whittington and His Cat， 










EASY STORIES FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 
80頁.昭和 4.臨時定債38銭送料4銭
本書1最近英図で出版されれ最も高評ある))ーダ中より日本の事生に興
味わるものル選ぴ編纂されたものであろ。内容は ThePied Piper， The 
Three Bears， Snow White and Rose Red， Potter's Gift， Little Red 
Riding Hood， The Brown Toad， T om Thumb. 
CINDERELLA AND OTHER STORIES 
中事三、女撃校四年程度(文部省検定済〉
123頁.昭和4.臨時定慣53銭送料.6銭
内容は Cinderella，The Sleeping Beauty， The Fisherman and His Wife， 
An Odd Pair of Slippers， Beauty and the Beast， The Wonderful 
Pitcher， Golden Wings等の有名な話であります。




The What Cat; The Three Little Pigs; On Birds; 
How J im Went Fishing; The Three Bears; On 
Flowers; The Straw， The Coal， and the Bean; The Elves and the 
Shoemaker; On the Bakker; Hansel and Gretel; Why the Sea is 
Salt; On Animal等の有盆なお伽噺ミ理科のお誌が入ってゐます。
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" C1TTI"、官")V" A BOOK FOR BOYS 
、.J'-ノ、J.L"且..A By EDMOND DE AMICIS 














T wenty More F amous Stories 
By James Baldwin 
r:t撃四年程度〈文部省検定済〉
160頁.昭和4年臨時定債57銭詮料6銭
Fifty Famous Storiesの著者 James Bald winが少
年男女のれめに更に ThirtyMore Famous Stories 
ら著はしれ、その著書の中、日本の事生に最も興味の
あるやうなものた二1-篇撰んにものは本書であります。本書も叉教科書
さLて寅に気持の£い美Lぃ木であります。 取むるもの1 Columbus 
and the Egg，“Eureka !"~ Galileo and the Lamps， Sir Isaac Newtton 
and the Apple， The First Printer， John Gutenberg and the Voices， 
James Watt and the Teakettle， Dr. Johnson and His Father， Webster 
and the W oodchuck，“As Rich as Crasus" The Gordian Knot， King 
Richard and Blondel， The Fall of Troy， Penelope's Web， How Rome 
was F ounded，“Delenda est Carthago!" Hannibal， the Hero of Car. 






童話界の大関グ 1J ムのお伽噺の r~) から最も有名なも
の十二箭プと選んであります。 TheSleeping Beauty; 
One-Eye.1 Two-Eyes; and Three-Eyes; Hansel and 
GreteI; CindereIla; The Three Feathers; The Vallant Little Tailor; 
The Golden Goose; The Musicians of Bremen; Thumbling; The Blue 
Light; Hans in Luck; The Cleaver Gretel. 
Andersen's Fairy Tales 
中事四、五年程度(文部省検定、湾〉
105頁.昭和 4.臨時定位 40銭送料4銭
The Daisy， The Ugly Ducking， Little Ida's Flowers， 
The Tinder Box， The Fir-Tree， The Constant Tin 
Soldier， The Nightingale， Five Out of One Pod. 
SANDER'S 
Union Fourth Reader (SELECTED) 
中事上級用(文部省検定済〉












45. THE FOX AND THE GRAPES 





“How lucky 1 am ! 
be much nicer， on 
hot day as this， than even 
the coolest water." 
Then he crept into the 
garden， and jumped up at 
the grapes， but just missed 
them. 
Then he tried aga.in 
26 
TOM THUMB 73 
on the horse's head. 
43. If rain fel wllen they were out， Tom 
got into his nlaster's "Taistcoat pocl(et， and 
stayed there til the rain was over. 
44. The King gave Tom a mouseω 
ride， It had a saddle just like a real horse， 
onl)'T it was very mucll sInaller. 
45. The King also gave him a coach 
drawn by six small mice. 
Another mouse sat on tle 
box， and drove tle coach 
witll TOln inside. 
Itwa向 indeed，
a funny sight， 
and al the lords 
and ladies laughed and 
clapped their hands. 
46. One day， when he ，vas riding on his 
rnouse， a grea七bigcat suddenly sprang ouも
of a thicl{et， and pounced upon the mouse 





would be fine 
sport to see 
this tree fal ¥vi th 
crash to the 
ground. So he sef to 
ειト'z-一 uゅrk¥vIth his litle hatchet， and， 
as the tree was a very small one， 
it did not tal{e long to lay it low. 
Soon after that， his father came home. 
“Who has been cutting my fine young cherry 
tree ? " hecri ed. “It ¥vas the only.tree of its kind 
28 
--40-
The Tinder Box-l 
home. 
horrid-Iool{ing creaもlre81e ¥VaS; 1er lo¥ver li p llung 
do，vn almosもto1 e1" nec]{. 
“Good eve11jng， Solc1ier!" said s1e. "vVhat a 
bright sword， anc1 ¥vhat a Iarge ]{napsacl( you have， 
my fine felIow! I'1 tel yOll Wl1ut; you slal have 
29 
GARRONE'S MOTHER 109 
And there he stood， as though in a dream， 
with his eyes fixed on the distant carriage， 
smiling， with his pipe in his hand.， inthe centre 
of a group of curious people， who were staring 
at him. “He's one of the fourth battalion of 5 
the forty-ninth !" they said. “He is a soldier 
that knows the King." "And the King re圃
cognized him. ". "And he offered him his 
hand. "“He gave the I{ing a petition，" said 
one， more loudly. 10 
“N 0， " replied Coretti， whirling round 
abruptly;“1 did not give him any petition. 
'rhere is something else that 1 would give him， 
if he were to ask it of me." 
Tl1ey al stared at him. 15 
















28 UNION FOURTH READER 
LESSON VI 
DO IT YOURSELF 
1. Do not ask the teacher or some 
classmate to solve1 tlat hard problemd l Do 
it yourself. Y ou might as well let him eat 
your dinner as“do your sums" for you. It 
is in studying as in eating; he who does it， 
gets the benefit， and not he who sees it done. 
In almost any school， the teacher learns more 
than the best scholars， simply because he is 
compelled~ to solve al the di伍cultpro'blems， 
and answer al1 the questions of the illdolentt 
pupils. 
2. Do not ask your teacher to parse that 
di伍cultword， or hssist you in the performance 
of any of your studies. Do it yourself. 
N ever mind， though they do look dark" ~Do 
not ask even a hint from any one. Try 
again. Every trial increases your ability， and 
you will finally succeed by dint5 of the very 
wisdom and strength gained in the effort， 
even though， at first， the pro'blem was beyona 
1. explain; work out. 4. idle; lazy. 
2. question for solution‘ 5，. force;， means. 
3. ob1iged. 
31 

















HIGH GRADE SCHOOL 
TEXT-BOOKS 









??? ? ? ?
， ， ?
BE SURE YOU GET 
ONLY THE BEST! 
Good ~exf-Books 
Save 50 % 0/ ~eachers' 
Labour 
Absence of misprints， moderate prices， 'l 
l .fine printing， "beauty of typeら， superior 
~ quality of paper， good taste and dura-
bility in binding， and excellent editing 
are among the infallible merits， worthy" ofan estab-
lished reputation， of al the publi~tions of Hokuseido， 
which also is known to be ' 
h~ghly punctual in meeting orders， never 
causing inconvenience to customers. 
However， incase of large orders， for use in school 
rooms， for instance， customers are requested to notify 
Hokuseido of their orders at the same time they place 
them with their local dealers. This is necessary so that 
possible mistakes in taking the orders will be eliminat-
ed and to insure the delivery of orders that might have 
been taken by unauthorized dealers. 
Your patronag三isalways appreciated 
by 1王okuseido
5)1008 M3N 3Hl.10 S削湿0.1.3Hl
THE USE OF LIFE 







How To Get What Y OU Want 







Jonathan and His Continent 
By Max O'R~JI 
(高校一年程度〉
162頁定1Z60銭送料6銭
Max O'Rell (1;ff&W)eで、本名l工 PaulBouetミ前ひ、
英の筆!出妙にして誠刺に宮んにものであろ。
A Miscellany of Typical Prose 
(高校一年程度)
128頁定償 50銭詑料4銭
Thoreau， Chesterton， Daudet， Helps， Galsworthy， 
Conrad， Belloc， Tolstoy， Bennett， Arnold， Gissing， 
H. G. Wells. Brett I-atte 等の
33 
ENGLISH PROSE 
STORIES AND ESSA YS 
ぐ高校一年程度)
Z8塁定償80 送料6銭
Anonymous. -Lord Avebury. -N. Hawthorne. -C. 
C.' Everett.-CQnan Doyle.-P. G. I-Iamerto;1.-W. 
s. Marden. -_ Charles Lamb.-J. 1(. Jorome. -Allan Poe. 
-Theodore Roosevelt等の{栄作ら集め、論文ミ随筆ミスと交伐に取入れれ
理想的な教科書であります。
HALF HOURS with rviODERN ¥tVRITERS 
(高校一年程度〉
157頁定償 60銭塗料4銭
Samuel Smiles - Max O'Rell-Lord Avebury-
Jerome K. Jerome - O. S. Marden -Walter・Em-
lnanuel-J. S. 81ackie .--.E. Souvestre-Mary Russell 











The Happy Prince， The Selfish Giant， The Nightingale and the Rose， 
T'he Y oung King， The Star-Child. 
The Model Millionaire (高校一年程!支1
and Other Stories 72頁定(質的銭送料 4銭
The Modcl Millionaire， The Sphinx without a Secret， 
The Canterville Ghost. 
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Select Pieces from Eminent Atlthors 
(高校一年程度〉
122頁定償 60銭送料6銭
Pathological， I(usa-Hibari (Lαfcαdio Hea1・n~. The 
Last Class (Alphonse Dαudet). Di百erentKinds of 
Heroes (C. C. Everett)， Lucy， By the Sea， The 
Heaper (William Wordsworth). The Nightingale 
(H，αη'，8 C. Ande1"Sen). Devid Swan， The Vision of the Fountain (AαthαnieZ I 
Hαωthorne). The Little Brother-in-Charge (Florence 1¥40ηtg，οmery:. 
The Desert (Alexαnder W. Kinglahe). Break， Break， Break; Tears， 
Idle Tears; Crossing The Bar (Alfred Tennyson). Sunday (George 
Gissing). A Night among the Pines (R. L. Stevenson). 
BRITISH SHORT STORIES 






To Please lIis Wife (ThomαsRαrdy). Markheim (R. L. Stωenson). 
A Daughter of the Lodge (Ge01・geGissing). ¥Vithout Benefit of 
Clergy (Rudyαrd Kipling¥ Il Conde (Joseph Conrαd). The Lord of 
the Dynamos (1. G. Wells¥ A Miller of Dee， Once More (John 
Galsworthy). The Letter and the Lie， The Tight Hand (Arnold Bennett). 
CHOICE NOVELETTES 
Edited by S. Umemoto 
〈高校一、二年程度)
上製 194頁定償 i回途科8銭
The BroJ.∞n Boot (John Gαlsω01・thy). Bewitched 
(Edith lVlzartonJ.. Statement of Gabriel Foot， High-
wayman (A. Quiller Couch、. Bread (J oseph Her-
gesheimeγ). The Garden Party (Kαtherine Mαηs-
戸eld). The Return (Sherwood Anderso吋. The 











SILENCE By Leonidas Andreieff 
T、iVENTY-SIXl¥IEN AND A GIRL By Maxim Gorky 
My Adventures in London By De Quincey 
The Corning World'Unity By H. Randall 
THE WARRIOR'S SOUL By .Joseph Conrad 
Virtue and Other Stories By John Galsworthy 
THE DEFENDANT By G. K. Chesterton 









Selections from Shakespeare 32 pp. 20銭
The Merchant of Venice-Act IV. Hamlet. .Julius 
Caesar-Scene 1. 
‘Rikki-Tikki・Tavi'and Red Dog By R. Kipling 59 pp. 25銭
Kipling の名動物小説であう℃自然界から人間界へ這って.米ると云つ?乙
現伊」まある諸物である.
THE THREE STRANGE.RS By Thomas Hardy 36 pp. 20 ，1 
Talk and Talkers By R. L. S tevenson 45 pp. 25銭
Alicia' s Diary By ThOlr.as Hardy 66 pp. 30銭
Enoch Arden and Locksley HaU By A lfred Tennyson 52 pp. 25銭
島宣AHOMET By Thor.1as Carlyle 52 pp. 25銭
MARTIN LUTHER By Thomas Carlyle 41 pp. 25銭
The Character of Na901eon Bonaparte 54 pp. 35銭
The Country of the Blind and the Door in the Wall 
By H. G Wells 74 pp. 35銭
11R・L.Stεvcnson: V旬以busPue巾 que(高校二三年程度) 63 pp. 38銭
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|! 
Miiton: COMUS AND L YCIDAS 
定償 40銭送料 2銭
TALES FROl¥イ[SHAKESPEARE 
By Charles and Mary Lamb 
87頁三色口絵入美本定償 50銭送料 4銭
Hamlet， Prince of Denmark， -Romeo and Juliet. -The Merchant 
of Venice 0.)三篤をi投む，
THE RAJAH'S DIAMOND 
By R. L. Stevenson 122頁定{質問銭詮符 4銭
Francois ViH n ， By R. L. Stevenson 
定償 50銭送料 4銭
Taless from. Char]es Dickens 定償 35銭送料 4銭
A Christmas Carol.-Dr. Manette's Manuscript. 
OJalla 
R. L. Stevenson 定促 38銭送料 4銭
ESSA YS OF ELIA 
By Charles Lamb 
定償 38銭送料 4銭
Dream-Children， A Reverie， The Praise of Chimney-sweepers， A Dis-
sertatioll upon Roast Pig， The Superannuated Man. Old China. 
ESSAYS OF 
HENRY D. THOREAU 
Selections fγ0悦 Waldeγz，
四六州美本定悦 50銭送料 6銭
Reading， Sounds， Solitude， Visitors， Higher Laws. 













THOMAS DE QUINCEY 
BY 
Y ONESAKU OT AGIRI 
INTRODUCTION :一
Life. Works， General 
Characteristics. 




THE PLEASURES OF 
OPIUM. 
INTRODUCTION TO THE 
PAINS OF OPIUM. 
THE PAINS OF OPIUM. 
設頁美喜J2 定債 1厨 送料 8銭
本書に紋つ1:原丈(工一八二一年初めて「倫敦報誌jに抜裁ぜられ積書
界ら驚倒さぜナ:英文事中稀に見る名文として今日批評家の問に激賞ぜら
れてゐる所謂 Original issue そのまミのものであリます。
巻末の Notesl工一字一句に刻明に付tj1:綿密周到な全く瓦心的のも
ので、英米出版の周一註樗書と比較して宅も遜色がないo De Quincey 
研究の好資料さしてまれ高等程度の英文教科書ミして上乗のもりであり
ます。
Unto this Last 
by John Ruskin 
Ed1:ted with _Notes by 
Y onesaku Otagiri 
阿六事i












LIFE AND HUMANITY 
四六列美本 132頁定促 60銭送料 6銭
¥Vashington lrving， John Burroughs， N. Hawthorne， Thomas Moor， 
Hugh Miller， Anatole France， Lafcadio Hearn， P. B. Shelley， John 




By CONAN DOYLE 
上製 188頁定侭 80銭送料 8銭
Silver Blaze.一-The Crooke =i Man.一-TheNaval Treaty.一一
Tbc Final Problenl. 
? ?
??
The Lure of the Sea 
Edited by K. Sudo 
四六歩IJ美本定償 1回送料 8銭
John ]¥1宣asefield:-Port of Many Ships， Sea Superstition， A Sailor's 
1 Yarn， Frorn the Spanish， A Valediction司 TheGolden City of St. Mary， 
Trade ¥tVincls， Sea-fever， A Wanderer's Song， The Tarry Buccaneer， I 
Lyrics from 'The Buccaneerゾ JosephConrad:-Youth. CJark I 
Russell:-Tile Mystery of the Ocean Star，Calms and Seas.Samuel li






凶六午!J美本約 4501 定侵 2関 送料 10銭
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FIVE SHORT STORIES 
By R. L. STEVENSON 
191頁上製先債1同送料6銭
(高校一、二年程!支)
Will O'The Mill. -The Bottle Imp.一 TheIsle of 
Voices.-The Walf Woman.・-Providence and the 
Guitar. 
Twelve Best Short Stories 
From British au.d Am.erican Writers 







Lafcadio Hearn. -Stockton. -Kipling. -Irving.--Galswor・thy.
一Hawthorne.-Mark Twain.--Gissing. -Jacobs.--Pain.-O. 
H enry.-Boyd. 
A CHRISTMAS CAROL 
By Charles Dicl~ens 
Edited， with Notes by S. UCHIDA 
上製 158頁定債 1図送料6銭
The Cricket on the Hearth 
By C. Dickens Edited， with Notes by S. UCHIDA 
上製157頁定債 1回送料6銭
Glimpses of Modern English Critics 
62頁定償 50銭送料4銭
~1atthew A.rnold， Walter Pater， Oscar Wilde， Ar仏urSymons 等の
評論ル集め1:英文型研究者必讃の真書である。
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Some Prominent Chapters in 
SIR W ALTER SCOTT'S 
QUENTIN DURW ARD 
Edited with Notes 









The Function of Criticism at the Present Tinle.-The 
Study of Poetry. _. W ordsworth. - Sweetness and 
Light. -The Celt and the Teuton. -Emerson. 
Selections from Walter Pater 
with Notes 
(高校上級、大皐程度〉上製定偵1回送料六銭
Chronology. - Preface to “The Renaissance."一一
Sandro Botticel1i. -Conclusion (From the RenαlS-
sance)..-'l he Child in the House.-Divine Service.-
A Prince of Court Painters. -A Study of Doinysus. 
Selections from O. HENR Y 
布製 109頁定債 65銭 送料 6銭
¥Vhile the Auto ¥Vaits.一一一One Thousand Dollars.-The Shocks of 
Doom. _-Squaring the Circle.一一-Transients in Arcadia.--The 
Gift of the Magi.一一一TheCop and the Anthem.ァ一一Fromthe Cabby's 
Seat.一-'TheRomance of a Busy Broker.--The Higher Pragmatism. 




“A land of just and old 'renown， 
もiVhereFreedom broadens down 
From precedent to precedent." 
(Tennyson). 
WEA1'IIER AND CLIMATE 
The Englishmαn' s love of grul1~bling-Climαte of Eng-
lαnd changeαble but equable-An ideal sumnler dαυ 
-The Guli Streαm-Teniperature-The seαsons 
and months-.L"Aay-dαy in 1nediaeval Englαnd-
Spring flo1vers-Cornfields， mead側、s，hedgeTOUJS-
Hαres， foxes， pheαsαηts. 
Englishmen are very fond of grumbling. 
Someone oncδsaid that to grumble was an 
Englisl1man's privilege_， just as SOll1e one else 
said that an Englisll1nan's home was 1is castlぅ.
'Perhaps there is a litle truth in both these 
saylngs. 
Cerlainly_， if an Englishman wishes to find 
:sonlething to grumble and comlJlaIll about_， the 
clIlnate alld the vveather give him plenty of 
opportullity to exercise his so・calle(lprivilege. 
O，ving to her position on the extreme 
¥vest of the vast COlltinents of EllrOpe and 
Asia， with no land bet¥veen her and the North 
43 
一一. 
A London Chronicle 
u・ithNotes and lllustγαtioηs 
By Frank H. Lee， B. A. OXFORD 
上製 ~150 頁 定俊一回七十銭 送料十銭
Reviewed by the Japan Advertiser:一
Having taken his students through an English 
year in a textbook published about a year ago， Mr. 
Lee now gives them a year in London. lt is easy 
to see that the subject is again a congenial one. Even to write about 
London fils him， he says， with a sense of despair， so vast is the sl1b-
ject，ぉorich in lnenlories， but beginning manfl111y at Tilbu!'y Docks he 
gives his readers a thoroughly interesting review of the great city. The 
book is divided by the nlonths of the year， and though the lnethod is 
Iess obviously right than when applied to English country life， Professor 
Lee ingeniously finds reasons for being in London and enjoying it 
during a11 the months. January， as he says， isnot London's best 
month， but then it is the only month in which one can go to the 
pantominle. With such a genial guide， llO "vonder that his students 
JI 
ca J for more. 
英語青年批評:ー著者は嚢に同じ北星堂カら“TheEnglish Countryωndar"を 1 
出して田園景物の叙法t二特異の才をJJ.つ大三ιを示したりー教授で，此の姉妹篇には筆を革め℃
大倫款の行進曲を綴ってゐる. Prefaceは Londonの歴史主治革である. 茨・人の倫敦愛から
書い℃来て.ローマ時代. サクソシ時代主次第t二移うて現代tこ至る閣に，種々の作家の倫款践が • • 
ちょ〈ちよく引いてある. 面白いがま充少し四角張ってゐると思ったら.その後が Chronicle 1 
の寅盟で.一年 f~ 二ヶ月 t二分けて倫款の繁昌記E なってゐる. “The foreigneJ; who visits 1 
London for the first time can scarcely fail to have a feeling of bitter disappoint- 1 i 
ment when he arrives in the great metropolis about which. before setting out on !: 
his journey thither. he has probably read and heard so much."ー 一之いふ蓄さ出しの 1 
一月は.先づ我等を失望させておいて.Norちから Thamest二加を入れるととろから認を始め
る. 雨岸t二は汚い沼池の岸と.引をあげられ大小舟.. むさ苦しい家並とが績<. Tilburyで汽
車t二乗ればま大二階建の努働者0)家ばかり. ...しかし，かうして諸君がノスタルヂアに議は
れたらエシパシクメシト仁木℃見?こまへ.L 1活は何時か知らぬ間t二 Londonの劇場キ子，{共の見
世物巡りとなる. そし℃子供の生活のことi二なり，動物園， Woolworth の bazaarゃ Kerb-
seller の活仁移る. との間二十六頁で息也っかせヂ仁詰ませる面白さである. 二月は!号季制
Parliamentのはなし.との終りt二Houseの建坪幾何など h少し欧字がmるが.そとは敬j乏し
てlb.あ止は開院式から議事進行，傍聴席占領競争などの様子が手仁取るやう.それから London
の江戸ツ子 cockneyの活し.The Ternpleの末路，等々，それで五十三頁，三月はヨきの Wind
in March.で街掃除から活し出し，挨から TheWhitechapel Road， The East End.それ
! からーが.との位で略すとして，十二ヶ月 339頁は少し込退属しない・ 案内誌の{祭域的さに堕i付見一一刻二村紹一…一…らーω




“To mcεt my fifth-floor window 
Thc chi mney-pots in rows 
Are sets of pipes pandean 
F~T every wind that blows; 
μAnd the srnoke that whirls and eddies 
In a thousanc1 times and keys 
ls reaI.ly a visible music 
Set to nly reveri es. 
(w. E. l-lenley -Echoes). 
Tlze JJondon Seαson.-Social duties of Thcir Mαjt?sti{JS 
-Levees αnd Dralving-roo1ns-Prescntαtions αt 
(;ourl-l'he business of the Seαson-So~' iet:LJ-r[he 
De1'旬-The Cosler-The Three Card Trick-
LO'ldon Parks -PIαr1~ orators-Hyde jJark-St. 
Jαm.es' Parl~-Bird C'agc Wαlk-Thθ Green Park 
-[(ensinglon Gαrdens-Bαtεrsea Park-Regent's 
Pα'rk-Greenzvich p，α7・k-Anne 13oleyn-Queen 
Elizαbeth-The Royal Nωα1 Collσge-Admiral 
J'ogo. 
May InarI¥:s the beginning of the so-called 
I..Jondon Season whicll goes on until the end of 
J uly. If you were to enquire in ¥vlat respect 
the period covered by the seasol1 differs from 
aly other period of tle year， you would 
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cliscover that the season is merely an in .
significallt ripple 01 the surface of the sea of 
London life， and that it only a任ectsa very 
lIInited 11Umber of people and only a COlnpara .
tively snlall portion of London itself. 
To be exact， itis as well to describe the 
season as the period when the King and 
Queen are in residence at Buc!(inghalll Palace， 
and when they devote a considerable amOullt 
of tIIne and trouble to the performance of 
social duties and to the holcling of a 11Umbcl" 
of social functions. 
It 1as alvvays been traditional ¥Vith tl1e 
Kings and Queens of Ellgland， alld illdeed 
¥lvith t18 members of tle Royal fallily， to 
sllare as far as possible the Iife of the Eng・lish
people， to 1lix ¥tvith theln， naturally vvithin 
certain linlits， alld to take a personal il1terest 
in iheir sports and pleasures. This is， how-
ever， only Olle side of their lnanifold activities， 
and 10t tl1e most important. They mal(e it 
part of their duty to be present at the opening 
of al sorts of institutions connected with the 
general welfare of the people， to attend 
exhibitions ¥tvhose object is' the furtherance of 
trade alld commerce， tolend patrQnage to aIl 
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sorts of charitable schemes and philallthropic 
organizations to assist the poor and 11eedy， 
and， insl1ort， to do everything ¥tvi thin tl1eir 
po¥ver to promote the general happiness and 
prosperity of the country at large. 
NO¥tv one of the multifaIおussocial duties 
of the Sovereign， and probably -one of the 
most arduous and uninteresting to him， isthe 
1101ding of levees and dra¥ving-roon1s. 
ln the United States of Anlerica every 
r-¥nlerican citizen has the right to be presented 
to and to shaI(e hanc1s with the Presiclent， this 
being apparently 011e of tle visible expres-
sions of the democratic spirit of the Constitu . 
tion， under o¥tvhich every nla11 al1d every 
¥voman is supposed to enjoy equal rights and 
equal opportunities. In England， li!(evise， 
every subject of the King has， theorcticaIly， 
the right to be presented to his Sovereign， 
¥vith， however， certain restrictions vvhich 
limirthe number of those presented to a C0I1" 
paratively few. Firstly， the pcrS011 to be 
presented must be introduced by a person 
who has been previously presellted; secondly 
it is necessary for civilians to wear Court-
dress alld for ladies to wear a dress of a 
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Our Village (刀lustrated)
By Mary Russell Mitford 
Compiled， with Notes by T. Y AMAZAKI 
上製
228頁 定債 1.20銭浴料 8銭
、7VASHINGTONIRVING 
1 RIP V AN WINKLE AND 
OTHER SKETCHES 
1 Edited， with Notes by R 山 ABE
| 上製制頁定位 1国送料8銭
Rip Van Winkle.一一 TheSpectre Bridegroom. --The Le叩 ・ldof 
Sleepy HoUow.一一Legendof the Moor's Legacy.一一TheGovernor 
and the Notary.一一-The Adelantado of the Seven Cities. 
一ー .ー;:，.ー - ーー 一一一ーー
An Attic Philosopher in Paris 
BY 
Emile Souvestre 
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The Melancholy I-Iussar of the German Legion.--
Alicia's Dialγ. - ¥Vhat the Shepherd Saw. -An 
Inlaginative ¥tVonlan.--The Son's Veto.一-TheThree 
Strangers. 
The Son' s Veto and Other T ales 
By Thomas Hardy 
走。査定位 80銭送料6銭
The Son's Veto.-For Conscience' Sake.-To Please 
His VVife.--Enter a Dragoon.---The Three Strangers~ 
REPRINTED TJY PERIvlISSiON OF 
H. G. vVELLS • 
The W orld Befor合 M論
Being 
Book 1 of'The Outline of lIistoryラ
ー'町、旬，、、，、、-~、，..、..-.. 、ぜ台、..-、_，.、J、.-...._，、.
The Making of l¥1an 
Being 
Book 1 of 'The Outiine of I-listory' 
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huge reptiles returning to a whale-like life in the 
sea. Pliosαu'nlS， one of the largest Plesiosaurs， 
111easurecl thirty feet from snout to tail tip-of ¥vhich 
half was neck. The Mosasαurs ¥vere a thircl group 
g r 0 1P 0 f these 
Mesozoic reptiles 
was a varied εroup 
known as the Dino・
sαurs， m a n y 0 f 
which a t t a.i n e d 
q u i t e enorn10Us 
proportions. In 
b i g 1e s s these 
εreater Dinosaurs 
have never been ex-
of great porpoise- ，. 
l1ke lnarine lizards. 
But the largest and 
nl 0 s t diversified 
Triceratops in its 10 
Native "YHds 
The reconstructed skeleton of a great . 
herbivorous horn百edDinosaur九.二， T、r討.オlcera、百εa1.45
!~ps prorsus， at the Natural History 
Museum， London， and the reptile as 
it was in its natural state. 1 t was a 
reptilian parallel of the hi ppopotamu3， 
but with three rhinoceros-like horns. 
ceedEd， although the sea can stil show in the vvhales吟
creatures as great. SOIne of these， and the largest 
among them， were herbivorous aninlaIs; they browsed 
on the rushy vegetation and among the ferns and 
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SIItLECTIONS FROM 
KA THERINE MANSFIELD 
Compiled， with a Preface 
By Raymond Bantock B. A. 
上製
1o1頁定償 1国塗料6銭
Preface -KATHERINE l¥fANSFIELD who died in 
1923 at the early age of 34. is the greatest English writer of 
short stories. She is as yet practically unknown in J apan. Her work has bee~ 
profoundly influenced by the art of Anton Tchehov. the great Russian author of 
short stories She has applied to English life the same methods of character 
drawing that he applied to Russian liIe. N 0 writer has succceded better than 
she in depicting the subtleties of modern English life and character. She is 
above al( an exquisite artist， and hec stories will become classica in English 
Literature 
Selections from John Galsworthy 
Compiled by Y. NIITSU 
上製
美本定償 1国送料6銭
A Fisher of Men. -Courage. -Compensation. -A 
Parting. -'The Neighbours. -Once More.-Justice. 
・--Magpieover the Hill. -Evolution. 
Selections from HA羽TTHORNE
150頁定債70銭送料6銭
A Ril1 from the Town Pump.一一 David Swan.-
Mr. Higginbotham's Catastrop]~e. -_. The Vision of 
φe Fountain.-Fancy's Show I3ox.-Dr. Heidegge位r
上ι~xp伊e灯何r討.オllne引叩nt仁. 一T、'heS臼IS討te訂rYears. ー The l¥vfinister's 
BJack Vell. -Alnbitious Guest. 
HELPS9S ESSA YS 




THE SEXTON'S HERO 
AND OTHER T ALES 
By Elizabeth Cleghorn Gaskell 
JiY'ith a'礼 Iγ~t oductioγ~ aγ~d Notes by 
四六判上製 A. STANTON鴨居IITFIELD
tO銭詮料 8銭 B. Litt. Oxon. E. R. Hist. Soc.. 
Mrs Gaskell was the earliest of the first-rate English women writers 
who beCanle tellers of short stories. This singularity alone should make it 
worth while to examine her work in this field. ln her short stories 
and Iong short-stories (she wrote few novelettes) are many detail.;; and 
delicacies of work that seem worthy of notice. 1n the art of describir】g
what she sets out to describe she certainly has， at ht'r best， 110 superior， 
and she d es this with a dispassion and aloofness which are neither 
heartless nor cold. She has never become a cult and no fuss is made 
about her. We do n t fuss over our friends， and !vlrs. Gaskell is a 
companionable auth()l' and as such she wiIL a1 ways be loved. Quietly 
and unobtrusively she added her little store of emotional insight to 
the patrimony of mankind. 
INTRODUCTION--THE SEXTON'S HERO一一一THESQUIRE'S STORY 
一一-THE乱fANCHESTERMARRIAGE一一一THEHALF-BROTHERS. 
Tom Brown's School Days 
By Thomas Hughes 
ADAPTED BY 
IWAO YAMADA 
四六 9~ 上製定住i 1図20銭送料 8銭
Selections from 
?とαbindranalh(;どagore
Vision and Other Stories 
EDITED BY H. Miki 
四六歩'U上製定使 1図送料 8銭
Vision， In the Night， The Skele' on， The Post-





John Stuart Mill 
Edited， with Notes by 
SEIICHI UCHIDA 




Thomas Henry Huxley， Thomas Carlyle， Hamilton 
Wright Mobie， Oscar Wilde， TholnaS De Quincey， 
Arthur Symons， Walter Pater， Lafcadio Hearn， 
William Hazlitt. 
Pen， Pencil and Poison 
and Other Essays 
By Oscar可ViIde
最上美木 定促未定
Pen， Pencil and Poison， The Decay of Lying， Soul 
of !¥1an under Sucialism. 




William H azli t， R. L. Steve~soI!， ¥Valter Pater. 
Edith Sichel， George Santayana， Lafcadio Hearn~ 
John Addington Symonds， TI削 nas De Quincey， 
Thomas Carlyle等.
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Some Prominent Chapters in 
SIR W ALTER SCOTT'S 。UENTINDURW ARD 
Edited with Notes 





駅間叩~:~'会対 Selections from 
MA TTHEW ARNOLD 
上製
190頁定債 1回送料8銭
The Function of Criticisn1 at the Present Tinle.-The 
Study of Poetry. _. Wordsworth. - Sweetness and 
Light.一一TheCelt and the Teuton. -Emerson. 
Selections from羽Talter Pater 
w"Ith Notes 
(高校上級、大墜程度〉上製定仮1国主主料六銭
Chronology. - Preface to “The Renaissance."一_.
Sandro Botticelli. -Conc1usion (F1・omthe RenαlS-
sance).~'l he Child in the House.一-DivineService.-
A Prince of Court Painters. -A Study of Doinysus. 
Selections fronl O. HENR Y 
布製 109頁定侭 65銭 送料 6銭
"¥tVhile the Auto ¥Vaits.-一One Thousand Dollars.一一-The Shocks of 
Doom.一-Squaring the Circle.一一-Transients in Arcadia.一-The
Gift of the Magi.一一TheCop and the Anthem.，一 Fromthe Cabby's 
Seat.一-TheRomance of a Busy Broker.--The Higher Pragmatism. 
一一Al¥1adison Square Arabian Night.--The Making of a New Yorker. 
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Higher Intel1igences 




William Hazlitt， ¥Valter Pater， John Addington 






Political ldeals (Bertγαnd Russell). On Going a 
Journey (H'illi.αm Hazlitt ' . も~alking Tours (R. L. 
Stevenson). Mcadow Thoughts (Richαrd J e rfer ies). 
Leonal'・do Da Vinci (John Addington Symonds). 
Michelangelo (Emile Luckα). The Deeper Life (MauバceMaeterlinck)， 
Wordsworth (Walter Pαter). The Renaissance CEdith Sichel). 
(fnglisb VttSt5 1目if
匂附 Forn'ISand ~αmes . ~三竺三!:l










Poems on Evening and Night 
(From Gray 10 Our '(;ime) 


















ENGLISH POEMS I~_~A~~_~~-IREE 
CENTURIES 
布製定償70銭送料4銭
Thomas Gray， Robert Burns， Thomas Moore， William Blaket 
Lord Byron， Percy B， Shelley. WilJiam V/ordsworth， John 
Keats. Henry W. Longfellow. Alfred Tennyson. E. B. 
Browning， Dante G. Rossetti， Christina G. Rossctti， William i 
B. Yfmts.A山 Symo叫 ~:lt~_rde la Mare， John lviasefield. I 
Five Sllort Plays Edited by A. Miyamori 
定促六十銭 送料四銭
THE I¥1ERRY MERRY CUCKOO ...…… Jeannetle l'ifarks 
TUE BISHOP'S CANDLESTICKS ...…... Normαη l¥1cI(innel 
THE LOST SILK I-AT ..• ・ … … … . Lo~ 、¥VHEH.I切E THE CR088 18 MADE .•• ・ … … Eugene O'Neill 
THE THRICE PROMI8ED BRIDE ……… Cheng-Chin floung 
???
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Extracts from SHAKESPEARE 









A SKETCI-I OF ¥VILLIAM SI-IAK_ESPEARE (by Sir Sidney Lee).-
Julius Casar. -As You Like It.-Romeo and Juliet. -TweHth Night; 
or，れThatYou ¥Vill.-King Lear.-Kin宮I-enryIV.-The IVlcrchant of 
Venice. -The Tempest. -Othello， the Moor of Venice. -}(ing Hichard 
II.-Macbeth.-A Midsummer-Night's Dream.一 Hanl1et，Prince of 
Denmark. 
Contemporary One...Act Plays 
Selected by Asataro Miyamori 




ιGeorge Calderon.-Henry Arthur Joncs.-Lord Dunsany.-Sir Jones 
M. sarrIe. - John Galsworthy. -_ Alfred Sutro. ._-Arthur (・記scr.-
David Pi nski. 
Litle Masterpieces of Ten Great Dramatists 
Edited by A. Miyamori 
上製 289頁定侵1.30銭送料8銭
The First and the Last (John Gαlsworthy). -The 
Grand Cham' s Diamond (Allan Moηkhouse).ー The
Conlpromise of the King of the Golden lsles (Lord. 
[)unsα仰).一James and J ohn (Gilbert Cannon).-The 
v側帯_ _ 1 Theatre (H. F. Rubinstein).-The Workhouse Ward 
(Lαdy Grpgoη/¥-The Unseen (Alice Gerstenbery).-The Bracelet (Alfred 
Sutro).一-The Exchange (Altlzeα Thωtonノ・-Thirst(Eugene G. O'lVeill). 
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OTHELLO， TlIE MOOR OF VENICE 199 
lt needs must wither :-1'1 S11e1 thee on the tree.-
[l{z"s山 :g-h飢
o b~dnly brcath， that doth a1rnost persuade 
] ustice to break hcr s¥vord !ー Onen10re， one nlore.-
13e thus ¥vhen thou art dead， and 1 vil kill thee， 
And love thee after :-One' I110re， and that's the last: 
'So 5weet ¥vas ne'er 50 fatal. 1 m115t weep， 
Bl1t they are cruel tears : This sorro¥v's heavenJy ; 
1t strikes ¥vhere it doth love.-.She ¥vakes-
Othello. 
De s.YVho' s there? Othello? 








1fn ~f) ree '¥) 015. 
上製各約 125頁
定仮各80銭 ;室料各83長
Edited by K. I(AWABE， M.A.， Pu.D. 
ー、J、../'-'、J、J、ゾヘ~"-'、 r、、./- ....."，. 、、J、~~、/......~、J、J、、r、-""'-""
Vol. 1. SOCIAL EVOLUTION 
Social Evolution and Cosmic EvoIution. Social Evolution and Bio-
logical Evolution. M"an and Aniluals. I-Iuluan Society and the Society 
of Animals. f)e¥叫opnlentof Hllman Society. Situation and N lllubers 
of the I-Iuman Hace. The Effect of Geo宮raphicFactors in History. 
Mental Life and Education. Faluily Life. The State. Religious 
Life. Art， Ornanlcnt， and Decoration. Conclusion: The Tendeney 
in Social Evolution 
Vol. 1. MORAL IDEAS AND SOCIAL LIFE 
Sociological View of Moral Life. l¥1oral Codes. Sexual Morality. 
Suicide. ALortion， Infanticide， Killing the 01<1. Cannibalisnl. 
Scapegoat. Asceticism. Conclusion: Social Nature of Moral Ideas. 
Vol. 11. SOCIAL. PROBl_，EMS 
Social Unrest. Problem of Povetty. Dependents and Defectives. 




Culture and Life 
占ら警定債80銭邸内銭
Some Hints on Reading (.1，αmes Bryce)， The Dedi-
cated Life (R. B. H，αldαne)， The League of Nation 
(Edωαrd Gray)， The Universitiεs and the War 
(A1ichαel E. Sαdler)， The Social ，r alue of the Coliege-
Bred (liViliα1n Jαrnes)， Educational Ainls and Values 
(C. W. Eliot)， The Social Ideal in Education (G. E. Vincent)， The Care 
and Culture of Men (David S. .1ordan). 
Essays on Modern Problerns 
Edited by K. I(UMl\~~O， M.A. 
上帝'1235 頁定仮 1.20 銭な~~~I・ 8 銭
Urbanization and its Adjustment. 
What is thc City (C. A. Beard)， Nine Character-
istics of the City (E. C. H，αyes). 
Capital VS. Labor. 
Life and vVork in Olden Tinles (C. A. Beαrd)， The Technique 
of American Industry (C. 1-1. Pαrker)， 'lhe Demands of Labor 
(8αmuel Gompel討， The Reply of Capital-Representation (John 
RockefelleηJr.)， Humanizing Industry (1. Fisheγ). 
Distribution of 、N"ealth.
Relation of the Dしtributionof Wealth to Sociological Problclns 
(E. C. Hayes)， Thc Present Tendency to Adjust Distribution ot 
¥tVealth in the United States (ThomωN. Cαrver). 
Universal Suffrage. 
Political and Civil Liberty Closely Connected CC. A. Reardt 
W oman Suffrage (よ Bryce)，The Futurc of U niversal Suffrage 
(C. Seymou1・).
Internation~ I Problems. 
Racial Prejudice (W. H. Thomαs)， The Policy of“The Upen 
Door" (Bαiilbridge Colby)， Force and Peace (H. C. Lοdge)，~‘I 
3m a Convenantel'・" (W. lFilson)， The League of Nations ~ Culm:-
nation of Civi1ization (JIαIl. C. Smuts)， The Far-E~stern Problcm 
(J. O. P. Blαnd)， The World's Future (H. G. liJ1els). 
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THE CITIZEN OF THE WORLD 
(SELECTION) 
BY OLIVER GOLDSMITH 
上製定償却銭 送料8銭
“The Citizen of the World " of Oliver Goldsmith (1728-
1774) consists of a series of lettel's supposed to have been 
written by a Chinese gentlelnan just arl'ived in England 
to his friends in Pekin and other parls of the ¥vorld. ¥Ve 
can see hO¥iV Golds111ith， with his easy flo¥lv of English， 
records his experiences in London and nlakes humorous 





SELECTED ESSA YS OF A. G. GARDINER 
(For the U se of Colleges and School的
定償 60銭迄料 6銭
I ~恥恥凶附ωso叫l川 ‘叫
McDonald， Dean Inge， President Coolidge， Henry Fo:'d. 
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Select Essays of 
Dean Inge & Principal Jacks 
ADAPTED WITI-I NOTES BY 
T. AIDZU 
四六判上製美本 200 頁定↑1~ 1国20l塁送料 8銭
DEAN INGE: 
The 80ul of England， lndustrialism， Democracy. 
PRINCIPAL JACKS: 
From the Human End， The Tyranny of Mere Things， A 
Drifting Civilisation， On a Much-Neglected Virtue. 
本書官を行に忘!Jt"、ては特に弊堂(1涼若:者の7Rij?と?走行名;.Benn & Co. ! 
リ)汲懐ル議交げ1:るものなれば絶封他に璃拭ら詳さ Vるものなリ。
"-'、J、/，ノ町、"〆、、J、p、r、f、〆" /'../、~、J'.J，ノ\ノ\ノ\ノヘ./'-._ へJ
American Short Stories 




日Tashi: ~gton Irving (The Spectre Bridegroom)， Nathaniel lIawthorne 
(The AJnbitious Guest¥ Allan Poe (The ]¥;1αsque of the Red Death)， 
(The Pitα1d the Pendulum)， Francis R. Stockton (The Lαdy or 
the Tigel・?)，Bret Harte (The Luck 01 Roα7・lngι:amp)，(The Outcαsts 
of PokeγFlat)， Henry James (FOUl・Meetings)，O. Henry (The Cod 
and the Anthem)， (After Tu、entyYeαrs)， Jack Londけn(The Leopαrd 
Mαη's Story)， (To KillαMαn). 
ENGLISH COMPOSITION 
四六剣定イ質五拾銭送料 Q~l 銭
The Simple Sentence: Enlarging a Sentence; Enlarg-ing a Sentence CCont.); 
Combining Two or More Simple Sentences; The Complex Sentence: Common 
Errors in the Use of Common Word3 Outlines of .JEsop's Fables; Objects and 
Their Parts;可Vords:Usse of Words; Phrases， and Clauses， in the Expansion 
of the Idea: For Translation and Expansion; Appendix. 
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色蛍て京え




品。OKSare to l¥1anl(Ind what 
~ 
Memory is to the Individual. 
They contain the History 












、 ? ? ? ? 、 ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
accu-
mulated l(nowledge and experience of 
ages; they picture for us the marvels and 
beauties of Nature; help us in our difficul-
the made， have 、rve
ties， comfort us in sorro¥v and in suffering， 
change hours of ennui into moments of 
delight， store our minds with ideas， fil 
them ¥vith good and happy thoughts， which 
lift us out of and above ourselves. 
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li KURATA HY AKUZυ'8 
THE PRIEST. ANDHIS DISCIP回S
出語英. aκ とその手弟
TRAぷSLAτED.FRCM THE JAPA!¥E-'.E 
BY 
GLENN W. SHAW 
This popular modern drama is a tale of love and re1igion 
woven about the life of Shinran Shδnin， the founder of the 
great Shin Sect of Buddhism， whose favorite disciple loses his 
heart to and happily marries a pretty litle tea-house girl in 
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“ lVuh this t1-eJnendous plαuαyoung J;α:panese tαkes 
his plαceα1nong the g'rcatest d'1・amatistsαndprofo'llldest 
th-inkers 0/ theαge." -HOROLD F. RUBINSTEIN 
During the nearly three years that have elapsed 
since tbe sterεotype plates of this book were des-
troyed along ¥vith tbe ¥vealth of lives and property 
devoured by the earthquake-kindled flalneS that 
swept over Tokyo durinεthe first three days of 
September， 1923， several interesting things have 
happened to it. 
Last year it was retranslated into Dutch and 
published in I-Iolland， where it ¥vas received with 
interest， 
The year before， ]nFrance， itfel into the hands 
of l-ionlain Rolland， who at once wrote to Mr. 
Kurata， asking pernlission to publish it in French. 
Pernlission was given， but whether a French trans-
lation has yet appeared， 1 have never heard. 
l¥leanwhile people in Japan have gone 00 COlnpar・
ing it sentence by sentence and word for word with 
the original， and t wo further inaccuracies io trans-
lation have kindly been brought to my notice. Avail-
ing nlyself of the opportunity offered by the present 
resetting of the type， these 1 have corrected. All 
other faults， 1 have left as they ¥vere. 
That the book has justified its existence， 1 am 
glad. There seems to be something in it that appeals 




AND FOUR OTHER PLAYS 
by 
KIKUCHI KW AN 
The most popular book of J apan' s most popu!ar living author， 































“This volume of plays is a revelation of the 
comnlon heart of the れorldirrespective of com-
plexion. * * *“All the plays are full of J apanese 
traitsー -inns， temples， theatres， pilgrimages， and 
fan1ily life; but none the less J<ikuchi I( ¥van， like 3n 
advaneed European， isengaged lTIOre with humanity 
th日n¥¥ith -nationality; he is 3n ultra-modern Asiatic 
¥vho abolishes the separate sεnse of continent and 
colour; elnd he ranks amongst the fOrelTIOst drama-
tists of the ¥vorld. 'ド* *ネ 'Thetranslation by Mr. 
Glenn W. Shavv is very good and vigorous." 
-The Observeγ， reviewed by ]}fr・lluneGr，♂gory. 
“Indeed the West might learn sOlnething fronl 
these町onderfullitle dranlas， loadcd as 1 hey are 
¥vith significance， beauty and great arL If there are 
more J apanese dramatists like l<ikuchi K ¥'an， J apan 
has reason to boast of her modern drama. Nor has 
she anything to learn from Bernard Shaw and John 
Galsvvorthy." 一“MorningPost." 
Highly appreciative reviews on the booli have aIso 
appeared in 
“TI1nes LiteTαry Supplc-ment"，“Daily Telegvαph"， 
“Mαnchester Guω~diαn"，“ Sundαu Ti771se"，d FbTt・









By FUT ABA TEI SHIMEI 
Price ￥2.0 
Trαηslated by GLENN W. SHAW 
\!tH~ 叩al 叩BON 附iocrity)"…onlposed 
about tweniy years ago， that is， at the rise of 
Naturalism in Japan. The author， in spite of 
this remarkable Ii terary talent， had en tertained an aspira-
tion for statecraft， and， in his later years， had rather 
a severe contempt against literary work. Yet he was 
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昭和 2年 9月 5日「報知議書案内」より
大阪の外図語事校に命紅蓮さ名乗ろ英詑の教師があって二!片八雲fご





















l t:のl工、 RIJちl武者実ぴfご。』ミいふく fごりがある。
As 1 have already positively stated， 1 never had had any reaI 
intentions toward Yukie San. Absolutely none. 1 took pleasure secret-
Jy in thinking improper things many times， that is true， but as in 
the case of a man who buys hypothec debentures vainly planning 
how he will spend his winnings before he has any to spend， mine were 
empty drealllS pure and simple. But， when with everybody away 1 was 
asked to come in and beckoned to the involuntary trembling of my 









FrOln“fimes Literary Supplement" 
(London) 
(November 10， 1927) 
-MEDIOCRITY. By FUTABATEI SHIMEI. Translated from the Japanese 
by GLENN W. SHAW. 7きx5t， xvii. + 195 pp. Kanda， Tokyo: 
Hokuseido P.ress. 
Mr. Glenn Shaw， who is favourably known' inJapan as a devotee 
and translator of the modern literature of that country， judiciously 
1nぜoduces“Mediocrity" with an account of Futabatei's career-a 
singular one. Futabatei was origina11y a nationa!ist who studied Russian 
for his country's advantage in emergency， but Hussian literature trans-
forml'd him into a“library socialist" without means， and duly into a 
novelist and journalist. “l¥1ediocrity" and his other ¥vorks are con-
sidercd the first real display of modernism in Japanese literature. 
I-lis book is a strange medley of fineness and coarseness， photo 
graphic detail and mental postllring， which is not always seen in its 
original effect through lVlr. Shaw's literal versions: when， for 
example， the novelist is made to say，“ My friends bantered me， 
saying that 1 was a big sea-ear at home and a little corbicula abroad， 
and 1 was grieved and often cried， but it was a11 true，" our sシm-
pathetic tears refuse to flow. Admiration is due to the Tokyo pub-
















Reviewed for “'l"'he Japan Advertiser" 
By Hugh Byas 
Mr. Glenn Shaw， whose vigorous translations of Kurata's plays 
have been a service to literature， now publishes， through Hokuseido， 
an English version of Futabatei's“Mediocrity." Not the least of 
l¥1lr. Shaw's merits is that he brings author and reader together 
with a critical-biographical introduct.ion which really introduces. 
From the admirable compact sketch prefaced to the present volulue 
we learn that Futabatei was one of those near-geniuses， pre-
destined to unhappiness， George Gissing being the pre-eminent 
example， who win unvalued laurels in a fieJd they despise. lt was 
h:s“vain ambition to play an active part in the international 
affairs of his country and his ironic fate to be set down a litera-
teur." When he dieu at 45 he was the Petersburg correspondent 
of the Asahi. He felt that his life had been a failure， yet he 
was the author of the first reaIly modern 110vel in Japancse 
literature， the maker of the earliest and the best translations from 
the Russian， and the most powerful influence in the developlllcnt 
of the style of writing known as genbun-itchi， that adaptation of 
the spoken language which today is universaIly used in the books;o 
magazines and newspapers. 
もiVhy1 should advise anyone to read th1S book 1 do not know. 
It wiI1 certainly not amuse， and amusement is what novel readers 
want. Yet if Futabatei does not see life whole he sees it steadily， 
and the acrId sincerity of the book redeelus it. The man fights 
with life and is defeated but he goes do¥yn bloody but unbowed. Read-
ing it， we see that Futabatei's :reputation is not an accident. All 
his characters are solidly-drawn， four-dinlensional human beings， 
the fourth dimension in this case being soul， or the quality of 
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IN TWO VOLS. 
ー一一-o~o←一一
lmmorfal Worん0/Internαtionα1 Value 
in the Study 0/ the Hislory 0/ Gnglish 
Lileralurε. 
A complete series of lectures by the late author at the 
Imperial University of Tokyo， never heretofore pubIished. 
During his seven years' lectureship at the Imperial Uni-
versity of Tokyo， LafcョdioHearn gave to his cIasses t¥VO 
~onsecutive series of lectures on the History of Engl :sh 
Literature， each series covering three academic years. The 
present jssue is of the second series， extending from Sep-
tember 1900 to March 19u3 and is natural1y the more 
com plete of the two. 
Everybody knows Hearn ranks among the best stylists 
of the world， and hjs study of English Literature is unique 
by reason of his keen insight into the Criental mind and 
his frequent and happy references to Japanese Literature. 
As he taught the West to understand the East， so he 
interpreted the Western mind to the Eastern. 
Lafcadio Hearn's appreciation of English authors aIso is 
of supreme interest， because he never failed to try revalu-
ation of them from a nevv viewpoint of his own. 
Such work as this is only possible by a genius with ardent 
love of beauty and truth like Koizumi Yakumo (Lafcadio 
Hearn). 
No student of English Literαture cαn possiblyαfford 
to do without the History of English Literαture by 
Lafcαdio Hearn; 
、~向. 、J 、戸町一
PRICE $12.-2 volumes (inc1usive of postage; for abroad 






















Aウェトモア夫人よリ〈夫人l工夫壇ではェ qずぺ九 バイラ νドで遜って
居られる、非常な日本"91識な人であって、一昨平米図に於て排日問題が
起つ1:際、怒って永年住み馴れれ!7V'ν1、νら捨て、目下ミタュネーヴに住
んで居られる〉一一「…・・・ 80beautiful a form， both binding， paper， 
and typography.…… 1 am extremely grateful for such a treasure 














































Sept. 1900 -March 1903 l二亘ろもの弘前半ら上砕しれものである 0 ・
.. (中略、。中世紀の物語傍設ら諮るに法って中世紀そのもの L説明η、





























The Times Literary Supplement 
August 18， 1927， says on this pub1ication:一“Thisgreat 
volume (and it is only Volume 1.) of Hearn's lectures at Tokyo 
Imperial University has been made up solely from notes taken 
by J apanese hearers; but the sweep of the discourse more than 
justifies the piety that has preserved it. Few lecturers in 
English， il1 England， can afford to leave this tribute from 
J apan unstudiεd. Hearn "，'as， of course， at an unfair advan-
tage: he lectured to children uncultured in English alone， full 
of native literary εubtlety for him to build upon. But the 
genius with which he grafts English literature upon Japanese 
cuIture and mythop()ea is al1 example to all lecturers and 
teachers in the art of finding the soil for the seed and the 
seed for the soil. 'Ihe volume is ，vorthily produced and print-
ed，三ndbound by craftsmen w ho care for their work. There 
are people in Japan who keep alive the flaming devotion of 
Hearn'sεducational work." 
Reviewed by The Japan Advertiser 
June 12， 1927 
'Ihe enterprising Jlokuseido press， ismaking a reputation 
as specialists in the works of Lafcadio Hearn…………… Hearn 
77 
was a conscientious professor. Every sentence is directeJ to 
the listener， and the whole work is framed so as to reach the 
audience of Japane尽estudents whom Hearn had before him. The 
student should be able to understand every sentence in it... 
The book seems particularly suited to serve the purpose 
for which it was designed， that of giving Japanese students 
a clear， well-proportioned account of the development of Eng-
lisb literature. The format is good. It is large， dignified 
volume， printed on good paper and light to handle; the type 
is attractive al1d the high level of accuracy attained is very 
creditable. 



































































































































グ 1) ヲ V ユや肴H~t、羅典の丈与さに百高言ら資して肝腎のジエイグ九ヒア


















FROM “Observer " 
London April 15， 19.28 
Japan and Lafcadio 1王earn.
(BY STEPHEN GWYNN) 
GRATITUDE is， like courtesy， finely practised in Japan. It is， indeed， one 
of the universal arts or virtues， such as ldndness or courage and justice， and 
leaps easily over a11 racial divisions. lf nothing were known of Lafcadio Hearn 
but-this volume， it would still be on record that a great teacher had found pupils 
who responded so nobly that instinct prompted them to erect to him the most 
自ttingmonument. This reproduction of what he taught them js set up in the 
alien type of an alien tongue on longer alien， because he had ied into the stream 
of their life another branch of the river of literature. After reading this“ex-
position" of English literature to a strange people， this tracing of a strong and 
luxuriant growth from its ancient roots， one perceives that literature is an ex-
pression， the most articulate and therefore the most human expression， of Iife 
itself ; and. accordingly， as it is human， can nowhere be really out of kin with 
human thought. Lafcadio Hearn， in these lectures， is really interpreting the 
imaginative side of English thought to Japanese: and. in order to do so， he has 
to make plain his own standpoint about life itself. Literature for him cannot 
be literature if it is ignoble，“good poetry was never written by a bad man，" he 
says， in 80 many words. This way of approaching his subject broadens the out-
look much beyond that of the ordinary teacher-and probably he wa8 forced to 
it in speaking to people of 80 di宜erenta tradition by the need to establish com-
mon ground. 
The book is therefore a personal and even temperamental review of the huge 
subject which he handles with 8uch mastery. It has to be persona1. for when a 
critic takes up such a position. he must make plain what he means by •• good " 
and . bad." Satire， the personal attacks of Dryden and Pope. and their foIIowers. 
he condemns as ignoble: but he is most severe about the Restoration comedy 
which. he says， tried to make ridiculous whatever was worthy of respect and 
held up low vices to admiration. But he declines altogether to be bound by the 
British interpretations of morality: and his treatment of Byron's case is admira圃
ble in its breadth and vigour. Those who followed his teaching learnt to study 
English literature from a European standpoint. 
It is impossible to review the book in detail as a history， and it would be 
unfair， for it is printed from Hearn's notes. never des.igned by him for pubIica-
tion. At the same time， 1， at least， do not know where a more illurninating 
introduction to the study of its subject could be found: and so far as concerns 
the early part. up to the Elizabethan age it is quite as nearly exhaustive as the 
ordinary student can desire. Later， as the material grows denser， one feels that 
much revision would be needed. lt may be added that in the second volnme 
many slight errors of detail have slipped in， though there are few in the first・
But these two handsome volumes of fine print on splendid paper are an honour 
to J apanese workmanship， and they are published at about half the price which 
an English firm would be obliged to charge for them. It was a principle with 
those who planned this memorial that Hearn's books should be cheaplyavailable 
to students; and these volumes are only the completion of what is in itself a 
sr.1all library of this author's works 
It is a privilege to recommend them to English readers--for many of whom 
great part of their interest will lie in the frequent analogies which Hearn sug-










もなし、。先づ Pre-Victorian Poets さし、ふ季から始まり、 その中には
The 1 stRomantic School くScott，Wordsworth， Coleridge， & Southey) 
The 2nd Romantic School (Byron， Shelley， & Keats) 及び Minor
Poets が設いてある。 次は Pre-Victorian Prose で The Great 
Novelist (Scott， Lytton， Dickens， & Thackeray， Minor Novelists， 
The Female Novelists，及ぴ TheGraver Pr0se (Macaulay， Carlyle 







γo ~\I工 The Victorian Era. Introductory についで第一部は詩人列
億でわる。 Tennyson，Brown ing以下 Rossetti，Swin burne等の諸詩
人ら先づ講じてある。取扱の上で異色があるのは TheMinor Singersミ
縛する中iこ早< Bridges奇数へ Morris，Arnold， Mrs. Browning なご.
が軒並みにその中へ入れられてゐる事である。 ArnoldIこ釣する小泉兵(1
常iこ冷淡であろ。 これも岱時の世評l二依つれのかも知れないが Rossetti
~ Swinburne lこ到するはごの同情ル求めれかつれ気がする。 その次に
Lighter Verseミいふ孝之 TheSpasmodics乏し、ふ孝之があって、前者
l二 Locker， Dobson， Lang， Calverley， Barham， Aytoun，後者に




torian Fiction とし -cBronte， Eliot， Kingsley， Trollope， Reade， 
Wilkie Collins， Stevenson， George du lVlaurier， Kiplingら扱ってある O
Meredithが J.Sheridan弔 LeFauと共に附説的iこ悶れてあるのは常
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時 Meredith が在世中でありれからであらう。 Stevensonにぜっし、てさ
Kiplingにぜっし、℃の設は最も面白く讃まれれ。叉 Kingsley の Heroes 
らひどく推得してあるの1，快心でこれによって恐らく Heroesは日本
へ紹介されれものであらう。 Eliot1 “the face of a horse"ら持って
ゐるなどは微笑まれる言葉・であろ。次l工GreatVictorian Prose outside 
of FictionでFroude，Ruskin， Arnold，に並べて、 AddingtonSymonds， 
Walter Pater， Tyndall， and Huxleyが講じられてゐる。 Symonds た
賞美し Paterら stylistミL、若過ぎろ、文慣が意識的であるミいよ、風
な批評は小泉八雲さいよ、名究家の批評さして仮謀、すべきであらう。 最後
iヱcriticism-C" Gosse， Saintsbury， Dowdenら紹介してある。 附録の
N otes on American Literature ，工 50 支はごの中に主さして小説家
為、その小説家でも Poe ミ Hawthorneミ Holmesさら主として論じ
れもので LowelJ， Bret Harte， Howells， Henry Jamesの女1きも加へ
てある。 Emerson 1詩人としても論設家として L推奨する事が出来な
いさいよ、設は面白い見方で、小泉氏の態度ル£〈設 IYJしてゐるγ も知れ
ないo Ii台本舎には別府ミして SupplementtoαHistory 01 Eπg. Lit. 
by Lαfcαdio Heαγn Vol. 1. (From Ben Jonson to Restoration 
Drama) といふ 60頁の本書同型小官iI子ら副へてある。 これは前谷に於
て不足Lて紋げてゐナ:部分存者nふ匁iこ、北星堂主力J苦心して探L出l'1: 
布!j這で、小泉兵が 1901年の GraduateClass Iこ肉って議じれ英文与さ史








る言葉である。“thetiresome Dryden and the monotonous Pope"な
ども振。てゐる。 1:~~ p. 26に“Carolineliterature， then there was 
Jacobean literature" ミいよ、風に訟に年代ら二皮までも数へてあろのは






Browningの Ring& the Book ら設(Iこ主主りあ込いよ、 method た日
本の丈墜で L試みよと勤め Kingsley の文筆ら考へろに附しては leis-
ured class ミ文字ごの考察1~述べるなど親切はごの真にし満ちてゐろ。
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A Letter to Y. Nakatsuchi， President of the Hokuseido Publishing 
House. from Mitchell McDonald， who was one of intima.te friends of 
Lafcadio Hearn and his Literary executor. 
June 28， 21 
My Dear Ml¥ Y. Nakatsuchi， 
Y our very gracious and kind letter of the 
19th is received and 1 assure you it 
gives me much pleasure to feel that 
1 have acquired a new good friend 
in your good self. 
What you say about our dear 
friend Lafcadio brings tears to my 
eyes! 
When again you wri te to Mr. 
Tanabe please give him kind greeting 
for me and say that 1 often think of 
him. Lafcadio of en told me to take good 
care of my health， and now 1 am tel1ing you to do the same 
thing， for you have a great work to do upon which you 
are to be warmly congratulated， dear Mr. Nakatsuchi. 





Lafcadio Hearn百 Series at the special request of the 
late Mr. Mitchell McDonald， one of the best friends 
of Hearn's and his literary executor after his death， accept-
ing his suggestion that the prices of the books be made as 
moderate as possible with a view to obtaining a wider 
circulation among the Japanese students. 
In this connection the publisher may be excused for 
recalling his interview with Mr. McDonald at the Grand 
Hotel， Y okohama， inJune; 19之:l Firnlly holding the publisher乍
hand in his and with tears standing in his eyes， Mr. McDonald 
spoke of Hearn in the warmest terms. 
“It is，" he said， "already twenty years since my dearest 
friend Hearn died. 1 am now over seventy and cannot hope 
for many more years to live， while you are stil young with 
a great work to do in publishing books in English， including 
works of Lafcadio Hearn. 
“In publishing Hearn's works，" he went on to say，“I 
would suggest that you fix the prices of his books as low as 
possible so that they may be widely used as textbooks of 
the English language for the J apanese students， whom 
lIearn so loved when he was here. Y our attention in this 
respect would greatly delight the spirit of the late Hearn， 
whose remains lie buried at the Zoshigaya cemetery， as well 
as myse1f， his literary executor. 
“Lafcadio often told me to take good care of my health， 
and now 1 must tell you to do the same thing， especially 
because you are undertaking the publication of his books. 
When you are going ahead with the work 1 believe the spirit 
of Lafcadio wiII always be with you." 
With these words of Mr. McDonald indelibly impressed 
in memory， the publisher has started the publication of 
Hearn's works with the assistance of those scholars of 
English who were select pupils of the author. 
The new publication，“A History of English Literature" 
by Lafcadio Hearn， also has been prepared in the same spirit， 
special care having been taken to bring the price， printing， 
binding， and other features of the hook， up to the best 
standards of the world. 
Taking advantage of this opportu山lnity the publisher 
expresses his warmest gratitude to the members of the late 
aut出hoωr乍 family，who were kind enough to loan him the MSS.， 
and to Prof. 'Tanabe and Prof. Ochiai， who willingly rendered 
inestimable e百o1'tsin 1'eading the p1'oof-sheets of the book and 
also in making varicus valuable suggestions in the course of 
its preparation. 
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Y. N AKA TSUCHI， 
Publisher. 
1Lafcabio j!}閃rn~trít~ 
IN SIX VOLS. 
Life and Literature Ei:7JE.Z~とぷ官官n
Nine pieces selected out of the lectures which were dictated 
for the convenience of his c]ass by Lafcadio Hearn (1850-1904) 
in his Tokyo Imperial University days: Literature and Political 
Opinion--On the Relation of Life and Character to Literature-On 
Composition -Studies of Extraordinary Prose -Naked Poetry -The 
Value of the Supernatural in Fiction and the Art of Writing Ghost-
Story-The Havamal: Old Northern Ethics of Life-On Reading in 
Relation to Literature-Farewell Address. 
Stories and Sketches EirJTSof品rrtE
Thirty representative masterpieces selected out of all his 
writings :-The Tale a Picture Tells --The Legend of the Monster 
Misfortune-Ningyo・no・Haku.-AQuestion in the Zen Texts-A Story 
of Divination _ The Story of Kwashin Koji - From the Diary of an 
English Teacher --The Dream of a Summer Day -Bits of Life and 
Death-On a Bridge-At Yaidzu-Otokichi討'sDaru官 ma一一一一一-Pathological-一一
Kusa-H町ibari一The児 Ja叫p沌企ζan
Japanese Silence"一 SomeThough加1社tsabout Ancestor 
ever the Living Possess is fr即omthe Dead"一 A Livin男 Godー“The
Writing of Short Poems ，_“A Little Flower-Show"一“TheBeauty of 
Stones ，，_ Vespertina Cognitio-Gothic Horror--Hi-Mawari -Stranger 
than Fiction -My Guardian Angel-Idolatry-Obaasan-no・Hanashi.
Lands and Seas Edited by Prof. T. OCHIAI Price￥1.50 Postage 10 sen 
Taken from among Hearn's books of travel. These pieces are 
the record of his wanrleiings through both hemispheres. They 
range from those impressionistic "ァritingsof his earlier days 
w hen he ¥vas an artist in colours to his ，vorks of a later period 
in ¥vhich he perfected a style of his own -vigorous， but always 
charming: -lVly First Day in the Orient-A Pi1grimage to Enoshima 
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-Fujinoyama-Notes of a Trip to Kyoto-In Osaka-~{atsuye-By 
the Japanese Sea-From l-Ioki to Oki-In a Japanese Garden-A 
Midsummer Trip to the Tropics-A Winter Journey to Japan. 
Poets and p Edited bv Prof-R.TANABE oenlS y Price 1.70 Postage 10 sen 
Twenty lectures on Poets and Poems selected out of those 
dictated for the convenience of his class by Lafcadio Hearn 
(1850--.-1904) in his Tokyo University days (1896.-1903) :.--Note 
upon the Shortest Forms of English Poetry-Poems about Children-
Some Fairy Literature--.Some Poems on Death-Byron-Note on 
Wordsworth-Some Note宅onthe Poetry of Shelley. -On the Lyrical 
Beauties of Keats-Note on Hood-Tennyson~Edward Fitzgerald and 
the “Rubaiyat "一“ThreeSilences"一“SeaLimits"-“The Patriot"一
“Strangers Yet" -" Sands of Dee"-一“DoverBeach ，_“West London " 
“ーA Picture at Newstead "-A Poem by Robert Bridges. 
Japan and the Japanese Eirtzft23152: 
Ten representative pieces taken from among Hearn's most 
serious writings， treating especially of the inner aspect of Japan 
and the Japanese， ~-the result of the profoundest thoughts on the 
subject， of which he stands a unique interpreter :-'The Genius of 
Japanese CiviIization.--Jiujutsu-The Future of the Far East-A Con-
servative-Di伍cu1ties-Strangenessand the Charm-The Religion of 
Loyalty-The Eternal Feminine-Some Thoughts about Ancestor-
Worship-The Idea of Pre-existence. 
Romance and Reason Edited by Prof-R TANABE 
'-- .&. '-"'.....U''-'.L.a. Price 1.30 Postage 10 sen 
“The Shaving of Shagpat"一-Noteupon Tolstoy's“Resurrection" 
-The most Beautiful Romance of the Middle Ages-.A. King's 
H.omance-Old Greek Fragments-The Prose of Small Things-On 
Romantic and Classical Literature in Relation to Style. --Tolstoy's 
Theory of Art-The Question of Highest Art-The Insuperable 
Di伍culty-Onthe Philosophy of“Sartor Resartus" -N ote on the 
Abuse and Use of Literary Societies. 
Facts and Fancies ~記:i迄;二;dι.AS2rIMω〈O1〉ii
Some representative Masterpieces of Laf，氏'cadioHearn in his 
American Days :一HumbleFare and High Living in Ancient Rome一『
T、hePi per of Hame叶lin一一Womenof the Sword-Fair Women and Dark 
Women-G.ants and Dwarfs-Pigmies and Monslers-Notes on the 
Utilization of Human Renlains-The Burning of the Dead-Tombstones 
-The Little Red Kittenー TheDevil' s Carbuncle -The Garden of 
Paradise-St. Brandan's Chrjstmas -.A. Lily in the Mouth of Hell-
The Poisoners-The Nun Ryonen. 
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Japan and the Japanese (英語青年より〉これは北星堂の Laf-
cadio Hearn Seriesの第五冊で、数あるへルν氏の著書から主さ Lて日本
人の精紳生活方面の研究認銭た収録Lれものである。.，..._)レユ〆兵生前の著-
f宇中で代表的と見倣されてゐるの(1、先づ「駒図日本J(Japan: An At. 
tempt at Interpretαtion)， r心J及ぴ「怪談Jであらう。 うち「怪談Jl工我





れきうである。本書に取めれものは「心Jから“TheGenius of Japanese 
Ci vilization，"“A Conservative，"“The Idea of Pre-Existence，"“Some 
Thoughts abou t Ancester-羽Torship";r紳園日本Jγら “Difficu1ties，" 
“Strangcness and Charm，" “The Religion of Royalty"の諸?訟で、外
lこ01ltol the E，αstγ ら“Ofthe Eternal Feminine，"“Jujutsu"た、
















FROM H the Japan Advertiser" 
This new volume in Hokuseido's useful Lafcadio Hearn series 
.assembles ten representative pieces taken from Hearn's most serious 
writings on the inner life of the Japanese. It opens with' the essay 
1n “Kokoro" on the genius of J apanese civilization with its famous 
picture of New Y ork-“a city walled up to the sky and roaring like 
the sea"-and Hearn's contrast with the Japanese cities which， when 
he wrote， gave no visible sign of the new found force which Japan 
was displaying in war and commerce. Over thirty years have passed 
'since most of those studies were written; the outward and visible 
signs of the twentieth century in factories and steel and concrete 
.，skyscrapers are to be found everywhere; people are less absorbed in 
discussions of the Japanese mind than in considerir~g how to face 
problems of politics， industry and diplomacy which are common to 
~East and West; the reseniblances between the Japanese and other 
industrialized nations are becoming more pronounced than the differ. 
ences; yet how any people wiU comport itself in presence of the 
problems of the times will depend on its spiritual inheritance from its 
own separate past even more than on contemporary infIuences， and so 
I-earn's extraordinarily sympathetic studies of Japanese character wiU 
always have a place in the West's knowledge of Japan. And even if 
it were not so， ifHearn's insight were Iess penetrating than it has 
seemed; the art with which he sketched an idealized but essentially 
true picture of the Japanese mind and soul stil retains its charnl・
Those well-produced and low-priced reprints of Hearn edited by his 













IN A SERIES OF LECTURES 


















































年の東京大撃の graduate classに諮義L1:とある。 十八世紀の方l!、
¥Villiam Blake， Bernard de M3ndeville， Erasmus Darwin， WilIianl 
Beckford， Christopher Sluart，十九i任犯の方1 George Borrow，“l¥1onk 
Lewis，" and the SchooI of Horror & Mystery Thomas Lovell Beddoes， 
¥Valtcr Savage Landor， Thomas Love Peacockの都合十人で、 ほγi二
.Appendixミして、 Blake-The First English Mysticとし、ふのが添へ℃
わる。 二れらのうちで Borrowと Beddoes(! Lile g. Literαtureのう




さ忠つれのは十八日f犯の方で William Beckford， 十九世紀の方では
George Borrowであつれ。 Borrowの事l工同じハア〆の Historyoi Eng. 
Lit. 下の谷口も出てゐるがこちらの方が面白いと }ÆL~、。 Blake がこつあ
るのは取扱の上の比較ら護者に求めれものさ序に断ってあろ (thediffer-
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The figures with which Hearn deals in this inter-
esting litle book are Blake， Bernard de Mandeville， 
Erasm:us Darwin， Beckford， Christopher Smart， George 
Borrow，“Monk" Lewis， Beddoes， Savage Landor， and 
Peacock. Blake interested hinl so much that he de・‘
voted two lectures， at separate times and with separate' 
treatment， to the artist-mystic who is coming so 
remarkably into his own. Eight of the ten pieces 
which Professor Tanabe has salved are printed now 
for the first time. 
The importance of the subjects varies， but there' 
is no doubt as to their interest， and many readers be-
sides Japanese students will be grateful to Mr. Tanabe 
for having brought Hearn's studies of half and-in a 
few cases-whol1y forgotten eccentrics together in a 
useful litle volume. Mandevil1e， to take one who 
would now fall into the wholly forgotten group was 
that philosopher of brazen courage who turned phi-
losophy upside down by arguing that society was held 
together by the vices of mankind and not by our 
virtues. Men came into communities， he said， so that 
their passions and vices might be indulged. Hearn 
endorses Johnson's commonsense criticism that Mande-
ville "，Tas confusing pleasures wi th vices. bu t he car-
ries it further by insisting on the eternal duality of 
life-good and evil are inseparable as light and shadow， 
as pleasure and pain. “Monk' ， Lewis must be as 
clean forgotten as Mandeville， and few readers would 
now under.stand， let alone read， his fiction of clanking・
chains and gibbering skeletons， but it is interesting. to 
goet a glimpse of the incredible catacombs through 
which he led our grandfathers and grandmothers 
when they were very young. The book was worth 
putting together and it makes a useful addition to the 










(Mr. Iwao Inagaki. the editor of this book. i. 
the second Bon of Lafcadio Hearn.) 
本書l11899年の東京帝大に於げる講義で永fご苅行ぜられな旬、つれ
ものであろ。 原稿た提供しれ人1営時の撃生で今i工 Viscount Kiyoshi 
l¥tIori，即ち森有漣兵の息である。一誤寅lこ面白かつれ。書いてあるさこ
るは Shakespeare入門の入門でこれ以上容易しく、これ以上親切に書げ
ないさ忠はれる位。ご.うし、ふ駐が偉u、か(1.The Greatness of the Man)、
ε・んな人7ごっt:γ(11.Personal--The Man and His Life)、 彼の作
の特徴 (III. The Distinction of . Shakespeare's Work)、作風くIV.
Method)、題材の典擦と作の時伐 (V.Sources and Possible Grouping)、
彼のm諮について (VI. The Language of Shakespeare and His Obs-
curities) 悲劇、喜劇、 史劇なご・の種類く，VII. The Grouping of the 





のこ黙1 Interpretαtion o{ Literature から再銭されれ“Noteson the 
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THE TOKIO HEARN 
LAFCADIO HEARN'S seven years as Professor of English Literature at the 
Imperial University of Japan were perhaps the most fortunate of his life， 
the happiest， if he ever succeeded in being happy. ln spite of his inferiority 
complex， delusion of persecutions， hallucination and gift for suspicion and self-
torment， the secluded artist did fruitful work. Probably at no American or 
European university would he have stayed so long or had so much his own way. 
He “did" his fourteen lectures a week and escaped the hundred official dinners 
and sixty private banquets a year; and the mob of tourists How he loathed 
the ceremonial frock coat! On the high crown of our civilization he invoked 
the Mohammedan curse: “May God put a Hat on you!" -a malediction no 
}onger intelligible in Turkey. 
In those years HEARN wrote s三venbooks and lectures which Professor 
ERSKINE calls “the lovely and romantic adventure of Western culture in a 
Japanese classroom." The Japanese who are interested in him， understand him 
now. The piety of his Japanese pupils and fr~nds， fulfilling the request of the 
late MITCHELL MacDON ALD， one of the few men with whom he succeeded in 
getting along to the last， has raised an appropriate monument to him， by the 
publi~ation of his books in comely form and at low prices. We have just 
received， with some interesting minor or supplementary works， his 8econd series 
of lectures， on“The History of English Literature，" published by THE HOKU-
SEIDO P RESS， Tokyo. Even before his lectures were printed， HEARN was 
known through his letters as a sensitive and acute critic， almost always inter-
esting， whether his point of view be accepted or not. 
His sense of form， rhythm， tint; his discriminating delight in “the faces. 
manners， gesticulation，" even“the personalities" of words; his clairvoyance in 
detecting sometimes beneath a splendid or impeccable surface a cruelty， a lack 
of human tenderness， were but a part of his critical apparatus. It is a smalI 
thing， but one loves the mingling of straightforwardness and whimsicality when 
he confesses to BASIL CHAMBιRLAIN his uncertainty-shared by most Amer-
ican statesmen-as to the right use of “shall" and “wiU" and his association 
of the former with harshness and penance and schoolday memories. We can 
but take a dip or two into these stately volumes. vVe fall upon GIBBON， the 
way to reverence whom， according to W ALTER BAGEHOT， is. not to read hirn 
at all， but look at him， from outside， in the bookcase， and think how much there 
is within." 
His style is“monotonous." It's a style in which the truth cannot be told. 
HEARN studies its music， its sonority， its variations of sentence forms. Then 
he penetratingly observes that G IBBON， writing in a sty le akin to classic poet-
ry. is bound to be and is“very sparing in his use and choice of words." He is 
economical， but never dry， never“tiresome." This is but the barest imperfect 
outline of an essentially new sketch of an old subject. SW lNBURNE“dates" 
at present. Some wise young Daniel has sUfficient1y described an jntelIectual 
and moral nonentity by charging him with “reading Swinburne." HEARN'S 
remarks on the Swinburnian rhythm are none the less welcome to the unfashion-
able. So with KIPLING， most of whose characteristic work appeared in time 
for HEARN to read it To depreciate KIPLING and pilfer his secrets is com・
mon enough. HEARN'S twenty-year-old views are salutary. !n literature， too. 
one returns to his first loves. 
. What the devil is the use of trying to teach English literature to a cIass 
totally insensible to European imagination ?.. asked HEARN irritably at Tokyo. 
He might have asked the same question， merely dropping “European，" at any 
AmerI<.:an college fortunate enough to have him as an instructor. Among all 
those stones and thorns there is a little good ground that is to bring forth fruit. 
HEARN'S harvest has been gathered at last. 
96 
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Specimen. page of “Life and Literature" 
ON THE RELAT10N OF L1FE AND 
CI-ITl.R.:ACTER TO LI，"!'ERATURE 
I 
The three main divisions of literature are poetry， 
drall1a and fiction. 1 want to speak of these in 
relation to the lives of the men who engage in their 
production. 'That is what is meant by the title of 
the essay. This is a very important subject for 
every student of literature to consider. Any one 
wishing to become an author in any one of the thrce 
branches of literature that 1 have mentioned， nlust 
ask hitnself honestly several questions and be able to 
ansyver them in the affirmative. If he cannot answcr 
thenl . inthe a伍rmative，he had better leave literature 
alone-for the time being at least. 
rrhe first question is， I-Iave 1 creative power ? 
'rhat is to say， Am 1 able to produce either poetry， 
or日ction，or dralna， by my ow口 experience，out of 
lny o¥vn mental operation， ¥vithout following the 
ideas of other people， or being in臼uenced，consciously 
or unconsciously， only by the opinions of others. If 
you cannot answer this question ¥Tith an honest 
“Yes，" then you can only be an imitator. 
But suppose that you can answer this first ques・
tion in the affirmative， there remains aロotherques-
tion aln10st equally important to ask. 1t is this: 
Specimen page of“Stories and Sketches" 
154 STORIES AND SKETCHES 
was to make SOlne necessary purchases. Accom-
panying me was a ]apanese friend， to，hom al that 
foreign life was utterly new and wonderful， and ¥vho 
asked nle this curious question: “Why is it that 
the foreigners never smile? Y ou smile and bow 
，vhen you speak to them; but they never smile. 
Why? " 
The fact was， 1 had fallen altogether into J apa-
nese habits and ways， and had got out of touch with 
¥tVestern life; and my companion's question first 
n1ade me a¥vare that 1 had been acting somewhat 
curiously. It also seelned to me a fair illustration 
of the difficulty of m utual comprehension between 
the two races，-each quite natural1y， though quite 
erroneously， estinlating the nlanners and motives of 
the other by its own. If the ] apanese are puzzled by 
English gravity， the English are， to say the least， 
equally puzzled by ] apanese levity. 'The J apanese 
speak ofthe“angry faces" of the foreigners. The 
foreigners speak with strong contempt of the J apa-
nese smile: they suspect it to signi今 insincerity; 
indeed， some declare it cannot possibly signify any-
thing else. Only a few of the rnore observant have 
recognised it as an enigma worth studying. One of 
my Yokohama friends-a thoroughly lovable nlan，. 
w ho had passed more than h.alf his life in the open 
ports of the East-said to lne， just before my depar-
ture for the interior :“Since you are going to study 
] apanese life， perhaps you wiU be able to find out 
Specimen page of “Lands and Seas" 
MY F1RST DAY IN THE ORIENT 
“Do not fail to ¥vrite down your first inlpres--
sions as soon as possible，" said a kind English 
professor whom 1 had the pleasure of meeting soon 
after my arrival in ]apan:“they are evanescent， 
5 you know ; they will never come to you again， once 
they have faded out; and yet of al1 the strange 
sensations you may receive in this country you wiI1 
feel none so charming as these，" 1 am trying now 
to reproduce thetu fro11 the hasty notes 01 the tinle， 
10 and find that they were even more fugitive than 
charlning; soruething has evaporated fro11 al my 
recol1ections of them，ーsomethingimpossible to re-
cal1. 1 neglected the friendly advice， in spite of al 
resolves to obey it: 1 could not， in those日rst
15 ¥veeks， resign myself to remain indoors and write，. 
¥vhile there was yet so much to see and hear and 
feel in the sun-steeped ways ofthe wonderful ]apanese 
city. Stil， even could 1 revive al the lost sensations 
of those first experiences， 1 doubt if 1 could express 
20 and fix thenl in words. The first charm of J apan is 
intangible and volatile as a perfume. 
1t began for me wIth my first kurutna-ride out 
of the European quarter of Yokohanla into the 
]apanese town; and 50 much as 1 recall of it is here-
25 after set down. 
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POETS AND POEMS 
ー--ー。~，ωー一ー
NOTE UPON THE SHORTEST FORMS OF 
ENGLISH POETRY 
PERHAPS there is an idea among Japanese 
students that oneεeneral difference between J apanese 
and ¥ivestern poetry is that the former cultivates short 
forniS and the latter longer ones. But this is only in 
5 part true. It is true that short forms of poetry have 
been cultivated in the Far East more than in modern 
f.~urope; but in al European literature short forms of 
poetry are to be found-indeed quite as short as 
anything in Japanese. Like the Japanese， the old 
10 Greeks， who carried poetry Io the highest perfection 
that it has ever attained， delighted in short forms; 
and the Greek Anthology is full of compositions 
eontaining only two 01" three lines，-such as those 
charnling lines addressed to a beloved person， which 
15 John Addington Symonds thus translated : 
Gazing on stars， my Star?ー
Would that 1 were the welkin， 
Starry with myriad eyes， ever to gaze upon Thee! 
Y OU vil find beautiful translations of these in 
20 Synlonds'“Studies of Greek Poets，" in the second 
volume. F ollowing Greek taste， the Roman poets 
Specimen page of c'Japan and the Japanese" 
THE FUTURE OF THE F AR EAST 
TO ;~h~~:ð~!; ，~lh~!u~~，:~;:~t~~:atio~:~ ~::，~::::! is essential to civilization. The COnlmonest 
workman ii1 a civilized country does this. Instead 
of spending al the 11loney he earns， as fast as 
he earns it， he ¥vil， ifal1 intelligent man， save a 5 
large. part of it as a provision against future ¥tvant. 
This is the comlllonest kinc1 of foresight. The 
statesman represents a rnuch higher form of fore-
sight. I-e thinks when opposing or proposing a 
law，-“What wiU be the resllt of this la¥v a hundred 10 
years after 1 am dead?" But the philosopher 
carries foresight much further. IIe asks ;“¥Vhat 
"vil be the result of the present conditions . ina 
thousand years fr011 no¥v?" and he thinks not 
lnerely about one country， but about the ¥vhole 15 
human race. 
In speaking to you about the Future of the 
Orient， 1 wish to speak froln the standpoint of 
the ¥Vestern philosopher，-and therefore， not about 
J apan alone， 01" the F'ar East alone， but about the 2() 
whole hUlnan race. 
1 nll1st begin by saying that the fu ture of the 
Far East depends partly upon the action of the 
Far West，-. though not altogether. One thing， at 
Specimen page of“Romance and Reason" 
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL ROMANCE 
OF THE MIDDLE AGES 
THE value-of romantic literature，which has 
been， so far as the Middle Ages are COG-
-cerned， unjustly depreciated， does not depend upon 
beauty of words or beauty of fact. Today the 
immense debt of nlodern literature to the literatl1re 5 
of the Middle Ages is better understood; and ¥Ve 
are generalIy beginning to recognize ¥vhat we owe 
to the imagination of the Middle Ages， in spite of 
the ignorance， the superstition and the cruelty of 
that tinle. If the evils of the Middle Ages had 10 
really been universal， those ages cCllld not have 
Ilnparted to us lessons of beauty and lessons of 
-nobility having nothing to do with literary form in 
thelTIselves， yet profoundly affecting modern poetry 
of the highest class. No; there was very mllch of 15 
l110ral goodness， as weIl as of ll10ral badness in the 
~，1iddle Ages; and what was good happened to be 
very good indeed. Commonly it used to be said 
(though 1 do not think any good critic ¥ivould say 
it ncw) that the fervid faith of the tinle made the 20 
n10ral beauty. Unless we modify this statement a 
great deal， we cannot now accept it at al. There 
22 
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HUMBLE F ARE AND HIGH LIVING 
IN ANCIENT ROME 
民生R.CHARLES G. HEBERMANN， Professor 
of Latin in the College of the City of New 
Y ork， has added a curious and instructive volume 
(just published by Harper Brothers) to literature in 
fi his 'Business Life in Ancient Rome.' Several great 
living scholars have made a more profound investiga-
tion into the social and domestic life of the ancIents 
than would have been deemed possible a generation 
ago; and the results of their researches have shown 
10 that the conditions of antique life were in lnany 
things much akin to ours， or at least resemble the 
social conditions of to-day much mor_e than those of 
the Middle Ages. A classical scholar has already 
sho¥¥1n us that university life at Athens， inthe age 
15 of the Antonines， was not so different from univer-
sIly life in these days at Oxford or Cambridge， as 
might have been imagined; and now an American 
professor comes to the fron t ¥ivith a revie¥v of the 
business life of ancient Rome， of so practically 
20 interesting a character that a merchan t of Chicago 
oe St. Louis， or any other busy American city， will 
read it ¥vith pleasure and pro日t. ¥Ve recolnmend 
this tiny volume to our readers. It 1lay be perused 
Specinlen page of “Some Strange English Literature Figures'~ 
'iVILLIAM BLAKE 
NO less than four…g the great men of 
letters of th児1
of them ¥tvas certainly mad during the whole of 
his life; tle ot出he臼rswere mad only a抗tirregu叶la況r . 
intervaIs. 1'wo of them accomplished their worl<: 
only cluring the time that their minds were in a 
healthy condition; the otller two dicl their very 
best worI( only ¥Ivhile they were insane. AII of the 
four are worth talI(ing about in a course of special 
Iectures; but 1 need not tel yOll much about 
Swift. れThatthere is to I<:now about him， you 
have probably read. Another figure， that of 
Cowper， 1 believe you a1'e sufficiently familiar 
¥tvith. It is otherwise in tle case of Blake and of 
Snlart. The study of these tV¥TO extraordinary 
nleri is comparatively recent even in England; 
ancl the best ¥vo1'1三 ofboth has but lately been 
made accessible to the general public in clleap 
form. Blal(e has been revived after a long period 
of oblivion as a poet，一 chieflythrough a late 
recognition of his ext1'aordina1'Y ability as al artist 
and a paillter. The revival of Smart is stil more 
recent t11an that of Blake. The revival of Blal(e 
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CHAPTER 1 
PERSONAL-THE MAN AND HIS LIFE 
THE~?r~t thing .to.:ay o~ th~ ゆject of 
Shal(espeare's life and worI¥: is that we 
I(now extremely litle about it. Lives of 
Shakespeare have been written by the hun-
dred; but they are almost entirely imaginary. 
Therefore 1 should strongly advise you not 
to tal(e 'the trouble to read any of them. The 
principal facts which we do I¥:now about 
Shal(espeare are so few that they can be 
stated within a few lines. Modern criticism 
has shown that the old pretences at biography 
were utterly incorrect and unsubstantial. And 
it' was because of the historical obscurity sur-
rounding the memory of Shakespeare，-lil(e 
a great fog that aIlows us to obtain only a 
few glimpses of reality here and there，-that 
such wild theories have been promulgated as 
that called "The Bacon-ShaI切speareHy-
pothesis." No literary authority to-day， how-
HEARN'S LECTURES ON 
SHAKESPEARE 
Lectures 011 Shakespeare by Lafcadio 
Hearn. Edited by T. Inagaki. Hoku-
seido Press， Tokyo， 120 pages. 
Another of the excellent series of Hearn books 
which this Tokyo house is issuing. It contains 
nine lectures delivered by Hearn in the Imperial 
University，' Tokyo， in 1899~ and not before pub-
lished. The present text is fronl the notes taken 
at the time by Viscount Mori. While they appear 
to contain nothing new or specially original， the 
lectures are full of sound understanding， and they 
ilIustrate once more the successful pains which 
Hearn took to arouse the interest of his pupils 
and guide it aright. Viscount Mori evidently took 
careful notes which have been intelligently edited. 
-Reviewed by The JIαpαn Advertiser， Dec. 23， 1928. 


